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olland City News.
tol. XXI. HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1892.
flOLLAffl CITY NEWS.
NO. 35.
PublUMl ev*ry Saturday. Termi $1.50 per year,
with a dtoounf of 50 emit to thoee
payinfi in advance.
L Milder & Sens, Pnblisbers.
BaUi ol advertlilng mad* koown on appUc»*
don.
•'OeosdwW and News" Btoam Printing




EKE, EAR, KOBE W\) THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p* m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office ̂ 'o. 15, Eighth st. Holland, U.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
Slbe local agent In this city. Leave
• orders for any publication in the
J. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May d, 1891. 15tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. If. Yeenboer again reeldM for the preeent.
b hi* new block Mo. 60 Boatwiok Street, Grand
laplda, Mloh.
Telephone Ne-BetkLenee 1057 ; Office 798.
Office hour*— 9 to lla. m., andi to 4 p. m.
lav*, 9 to 10 A. m. Evening hoar* Wednes-
i and Batardar* from 7 to 8 o'clock. My
IUSINESS DIRECTORY.
UoraeyB and Jastlees.
EKEMA.G. J.,G.J., Attorney at Law. CollectlonB




ANK8.L, Juittoeof the Peace, Notary
d e and Pension Claim Agent, Elver St,
WT, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Offioe: Post'* Bloc
fltre^t*.
3k, corner Eighth and
Bakeries.
BAKERY, John Pestink Proprietor,- - * •- * Confection-Fresh Bread and Bakers' Goods, 
, ete. , Eighth street
Banki.
STATE BASK, with Bavlnge Depart-
, meet OapitaJ, 885,000. LCappoo.Presldict;
, Marsllje, Oaehier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
YAN DEBVEERE, WM. Proprietor of tlia
V City Meat Market, Oor. Eigth and Fish s
Physicians.
TJUlZINiJA, J. 0., M. D. Physician and Sur-
11 won. OJBsr oor. of Rlw and Eighth Sts.
Offioe boars from 10 to If a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
Tto 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
TTHEMEfiB, H., Physician and Snrgeon. Beal.
IV denee on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
boors from Ua.m. to 11 m., and from 5 to S pm.
11 Y ABBS, J . A.. Physician and Snrgeon. Offioe
W&1;h'* drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth end Fish streets, in the boose formerly
occupied by L. Sprletsema. Office Hours; 9 to
10 a. m.. and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
DROWN, P.. dealer In liquors and cigars of all
.D kinds. Lighth street near RiTer.
Hatches and Jewelry.
DREYMAN. OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
JL8 4 saler in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drag store.
Miscellaneous.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt,*land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
T)AYNE F. E.. leading photographer of theX olty. Satisfactory wort guaranteed. Art
gallery on Rlror street, neat corner of Eighth.
SOCIETIES.
CITY AND VICINITY. Wheat 70 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Zaluski buried their
infant child Monday.
Remember that the Holland Fair is
the first week In October.
The auction sale at E. J. Harring-
ton’s, October 1st, should not be over-
looked.
Dr. W. Van Putten’s new dnig clerk
did not remain long with him. The
situation was too congenial.
The street sprinkler has resumed.
Remember the sale at E. J. Harring-
ton’s, October 1st.
Large posters are oatannouncing the
Fair and the dated thereof.
The Republican* of Zeeland have or-
ganized a Republican Club.
The improvement of Sixth street
has been postponed until next year.
The sidewalk ;in front of Lyceum
Opera House is being entirely re-
newed.
Hope church pulpit will be supplied
next Sunday by Rev. J. W. Beardslee
D. D.
Do not forget the sale at E. J. Har-
rington’s, October 1st.
The variety of stoves at E. Van der
Veen’s Is immense. Call In and see
them.
. Jhe property owners on East Elcv
enth street have petitioned the com-
mon council-for Its Improvement.
Let everybody come to the fair this
year and make an entry. Rring the
choicest product of your labor or of
your farm.
Prof. A. W. Taylor was confined to
his bed last week by sickness. The
Professor's health is very poor.— Coo-
persville Observer.
Next Thursday, Sept. 29, auctioneer
Geo. H. Souter will conduct a public
sale at the place of G. W. Nichols, on
the Lake Shore. See notice.
At this season of the year when rain
showers are not vpry frequent, a per-
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitt Lodok, No.
191. F. A A. M., wlU be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich . , at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing*, Jan. 18, Feb. 10, March 0, April 0. May
11, Jane 8,Jnly«. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. 6.
Nov. i. Nov. 80. 8t. John's days June St and
December 27. D. L. Botd, W. M.
0. Bbetman, Sec’y.
K. 0. T. M,
Orescent Tent, No. 66, meets in K. 0. T. M.
Hallat7:80p m., on Mondaynight next. AU
Sir Knights are cordially Invited to attend
ipasi rChea e t Life Imurance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
John J. Oafpoh, Commander.
W. A. Hollkt, B. K.
fAU MO ARTEL, W., Tonsorlal Parlors, Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly
tto.
Commission Merchant.
ket pries paid for wheat Office In Brick
>raer Eighth and Fish atieeto.
Draft and Medicines.
iDRUOBTOBE, H. Kramers, M.D.,
____ iUBG, J. 0., Dealer In Drags and Msdi-
dnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Toilet
lee and Pcrfnmee, Imported Havana, Key
, and Domeetie Cigars.
OUTER, F. J„ M. D., proprietor of First
“ * 'rag Store, r ......
day or night
Wald pn . Pr^i^oc*^ carefully
rALSH, HKBKB, Druggist and Pharmacist;
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
'ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller. Stock
always fresh and complete, cor Eighth and
Dry Goods aid Groceries.
IEBT8CH, D^desJer^D^ Goods^ Fsnoy
Goods and!
'A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No-
^ttons, Otweriss, Flour, Peed, ete., Eighth
)ALL,B.R., dealer in DepartmentOoods
and proprietor of Holland City Basaar,
i street
J VRIES, D„ dealer in General MercbandUe,
and Produce. Freeh Eggs and Dairy Bnt-
r always on hand. River street, oor. Ninth.
PBKETEE, BASTIAN, general deader in Dry
floods and Oroceriee, Flour a - - - -_ , , ?lo nd Feed. The
I stock of Crockery in the city, oor. Eighth
‘Ivor streets.
rAN DEB HAAB, H , general dealer In fine
Oroceriee, etc. Oysters in s«aeon. Eighth
>N8, General Dealers In
Crockery. Hats, and
Iver Street
is and Fancy Goods,
'3th street.
Furniture.
SB, JAB. A., Dealer In Fnrnltnre,
Is, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Bronwer
I stand, Elver St.
Hardwire.
IBBOS., dealers In general hardware,
i and gas fittings a specialty. No. 52
Mills, Shops, Etc.'
Manufso-
‘l blacksmith shop. Also mannfac-
' River street
tyof Brewery 4, 0OO barrels. Oor.
iitrost*.
, A., Practical Machinist MU1 and
tBBsMhsaspsdalty. Shop on 6ev
, sear River.
"You see here little Kella Beg,
Who sucked a great big Ostrich egg."
"When he got through, he cried oat, Well—
There Is room for me inside that shell"
Watch the progress of little Kella
Beg in next week’s paper.eg I
(>11 and see the 'elegant display of
Ladies’ gold watches Just received by
L. R Husen.
River St. Jeweler.
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quan- —
titles at Bosman Bro’s. ̂ Married,
Ed. J. Harrington, Jr., tells us that
son’s linen soon . becomes soiled. At K00^8 an<* chattels advertised by
Pessink’s laundry this can be reme-
died.
A beginning will be made this fall,
yet with the new parsonage of the
First Reformed church, on Twelfth
street, opposite Prof. JBeardslce. Ed.
Takken is the contractor.
The Macatawa Park Hotel is still
open to the casual visitor, while the
Hotel Ottawa has been shut . down.
Martin Witte veen and family have
moved into the latter for the winter.
Contractor P. Koning has made a
beginning with the grading of West
Ninth street. The extensive altera-
tions in progress at the C. & B. tan-
nery prevented his commencing any
earlier.
Miss Jennie Workman, of the firm
of Workman Sisters, has returned
from a two-weeks stay in Chicago,
where she has improved every oppor-
tunity to fully inform herself as to the
latest styles in millinery this fall.
Her purchases for the season have Just
arrived and are on exhibition at their
place on Eighth street.
M. Van Putten, the new news deal-
er, is as active as can be In arranging
his business.
The six-months old child of Mr. ant
Mrs. P. Vereclmre of Zeeland, died
Tuesday.
J. Kerkhof Is completing his con-
tract for the new heating apparatus
at the county infirmary.
The Grand Rapids fairs were well
patronized, and the attendance from
here was also fair.
J. V. B. Goodrich, republican nomi-
nee for judge of probate, Is taking in
the G. A. R. encampment at Washing-
ton, this week.
P. Eienbaas, of the Zeeland planing
mill, monkeyed with a saw last week
and lost the tips of three fingers. •
The Young People’s prayermeeting
will be resumed in Hope church, at
half past six, next Sunday evening. A
large attendance is desired.
Services will be conducted next Sun-
day in the Ninth street Holl. C. R.
church, by Prof. G. Hemkes, of Grand
Rapids.
During his absence In Washington,
D. C., the painters are applying brusli
and material to James Huntley’s office
—as a sort of surprise upon his return.
Peaches arc brought into the city
daily. They bring good prices. Al-
though “de quality am small, de flavor
am delicious.”
The infant child of Jacob Schepers
died at Zeeland, at the home of its
aunt, Mrs. Henry Schepers, and was
buried at Pilgrim Home cemetery,
Tuesday, by the side of its mother.
him to be sold at auction October 1,
will be disposed of to the highest bid-
der, without reservation.
Married at the residence of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Teunisilu
Van Dyk, Holland township, by Revit*
H. £. Doeker, on Wednesday, Sept. 21 J
Henry Elferdink and Miss MaryE.
Van Dyk.
The directors of the Coopersville and
Berlin fairs are at loggerheads as to
which one of their respective boards
s responsible for the fact that both
fairs are being held on the same days
this year.
A dispatch from St. Joseph, dated
Tuesday says that William Barnett, a
brakeman on the C. & W. M., was se-
riously injured about the head last
night in the yard by being knocked
from a car. His home and family are
in Holland and he was taken there.
The Misses De Vries & Co. are dally
in receipt of new millinery goods for
their fall trade. Their establishment
is among the leading millineries in
the city, and the prices are reason-
able. See new advertisement.
The Republicans of Holland will
open the political campaign on Wed-
nesday evening of next week. The
For a beautiful dlplay of furniture,
offered at reasonable prices, step in at
the emporium of A. C. Rinck & Co.,
Eighth street. Parties visiting Hol-
land during fair week will find it to
their advantage to examine their goods
and prices.
addresses will be delivered by two ex? accumulation of stock at tha
Speakers of the Michigan House of
Representatives— Hon. D. P. Markey
and Hon. G. J. Diekema. See post-
ers.
The new part of the City Hotel is
finished and the rooms are fitted up
for use. The furniture is ellegant,
and has been supplied by the West
Michigan Furniture Co., of this citjJ„ otQfo ____ ___ ...
List of iftters advertised for the
week ending Sept. 22, 1892, at the Hol-
land city P. 0.: Mrs. Wm. Bolhuis,
Mr. J. De Bruin, Mrs. F. D. Forbush,
Mrs. A. Fisk, Miss Dell Hartnet, Mr.
John Lyons, Mr. Charley Lyons, Wm.
Roberts, Mr. C. H. Speaker.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
modeling the front of the old build-
ing. The boiler for the heating appa-
ratus and the til arrived this week.
Wm. Brusse & Co. have fallen in
with the new plan of advertising, by
“attractions.” The one they are run-
ning this week and next is a cage of
monkeys, placed in one of the show
windows. It is one of a series of seven
teat are being forwarded systemat-
ically over the country, from one
house to another. The next attrac-
tion is said to be a live curiosity.
ROOMS TO LET.
Two furnished rooms to rent, with
or without board. Inquire of Z. T.
Phillips, 1st house on 13th str., north
of Pine street. Iw.
Have you selected your overcoat for




At once— a smart young boy at
STANDARD ROLLER MILLS.
Holland, Micb., Sept. 22, 1892.
in this city, at the resi-
dence of the bride’s father, on Cedar
street, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 20,
by Rev. J. Van Route, Charles M.
Wilder, of Chicago, 111., and Miss An-
na Van Ry, of this city.1 The wedded
couple left on the evening train for
Chicago, from whence they will con-
tinue their wedding trip south. Their
future home will be 1108 Deversey
street, Chicago.
Fly Piper.
Sticky and poisonous fly paper at
Dr. W. Van Putten.
At Bosman Bro’s they are dlsnlay
of Overing the largest assortment
coats ever brought in the city.
Finitue Repairing.
A full line of samples for Lounges,




As the new arrangements near Wa-
verly near completion, matters at
this station are being adjusted accor-
dingly. The engines are taking water
from their new supply and the stand
pipes near the Holland depot have
been taken up. Several side tracks
west of Land street have been taken
up; also the diamond near the pas-
senger depot, and the telegraph poles
from Macatawa Junction to the office
here.
We have been requested to again
call the attention of tne public to the
recent change in the Fair regulations.
Heretofore the time for making en-
tries extended to Wednesday noon.
Hereafter, commencing with this year,Barn U ________ _ _________ _ _______
NtatMUtX^rtNKWs'offlS! theentrybook.^ ̂  m34-tf ~ - - - -
Employment.
Girls wishing good steady employ-
ment can find same by writing or ap-
Richardson Silkjrson toplying in per
Co., fielding, Mich.
F. A. Washburn, Sept.
Holland Hit; Laundry,
8. J. A PESS1NK PROPRIETOR.
Lyceum Opert
ndUundryde-
evening. The object in view is to make
Wednesday more of a regular day for
visiting, same as Thursday. Also, to
enable the secretary to have his books
for the judges ail completed on Tues-
day evening, ready for the Judges to
commence their viewing on Wednes-
day morning. Also to increase the
gate receipts, on Wednesday. Parties
can make their entries with the secre-
tary at any time, to pei»on or by mail,
from now until Tuesday evening, and
they have until Wednesday at 9:00 o’
Lansing this week, to be followed by
a meeting of state institute workers,
called by Superintendent of Public In-
struction Fitch. Commissioner Lillie
of this county was present and took
part in the discussions. .
The Holland Republican club has
appointed G. Van Schelven, G. J. Die-
kema and Geo. E. Kollen to represent
them at the Fifth Annual Convention
of the Michigan League of Republi-
can Clubs to be held at Grand Rapids
on next Tuesday forenoon— the same
date of the Republican state conven
tion.
In recognition of the many years’
faithful services so cheerfully rendered
by Miss Reka Boone— now Mrs. Soulen
—as the organist of Hope church, the
membership of that congregation are
taking steps to present her with a
handsome wedding cadeau, to be for-
warded to her at her new home in
Portland, Oregon.
Tuesday morning, after G. J. Dieke-
ma had awoke from nis slumbers—
which appear to have been extraordi-
nary sound— he realized thaA* during
the night his friends the enemy had
been making inroads upon his antici-
pations and ambition. As reported
by him— and this is no campaign story
—some unscrupulous partisan has mis-
construed and misapplied the idea of
reciprocity, the net result of which to
Mr. Diekema was that upon a summa-
ry inventory, negligently taken, he
found his assets reduced during the
night by from thirty lo thirty-fly
dollars, ad valorem. The parti
of the case are that at some hour afte
retiring the house had been entered
through one of the kitchen windows,
—it being the only one through which
an entrance could have been obtained.
From the burned matches on the floor
the thief or thieves must have first
taken a survey down stairs, and from
thence proceeded up stairs to the fam-
ily bed loom. Mr. D.’s clothes were
relieved of his pocketbook and Mrs.
D.’s purse was also missing, the two
containing over thirty dollars In
money. Upon search it was found
that nothing else had been taken, not
even the watch which was in the vest
livery and sale stables of Ed. J. Har
rington, Jr., has compelled him to dis-
pose of the surplus at auction. Else-
where in this issue Is a full announce-
ment of what will be offered at public
vendue on Saturday, Oct. 1.
Any contribution of temperance
tracta or papers suitable for distribu-
tion at the Fair, or money to purchase
the same, will be thankfully received
by the Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union, at their rooms in Ran-
ter’s block, on Friday afternoon next.
Married In this city, Monday, by
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens, S. De Bruine
of Chicago and Miss J. J. Compagne,
just arrived from the Netherlands.
The groom was a former resident of
this city, and assistant editor of De
Hope. The new couple have left for
their home in Chicago.
The attorneys of Charles Wright,
the murderer of F. Thurber, have just
decided to take his case to the United
States supreme court. He is worth
nearly a hundred thousand dollars. His
case has been through the Michigan
courts, and the legal expenses have
been great.
At the Republican caucus held Wed-
nesday evening, the following dele-
gates were elected to the county con-
vention; Dr. F. J. Schouten, J. Krul-
zenga, R. Cook, G. J. Van Duren, R.
N. DeMerell, S. E. Crandall, F. Van
Ry, B. D. Keppel, P. H. McBride, G.
Van Schelven, Henry Geerlings, Carl
Van Railte, John Pessink, Dr. O. E.
Yates, C. L. King, G. Van Landegend
and R. A. Van der Hil.
3s?“' * -fflESaiF1
The revoking of the licenses of the
captains and mates of the stmrs. Kal-
amazoo and Pilgrim is creating quite
a consternation among masters of
lake steamers. It is the first attempt
on the part of the government to en-
force, strictly, the rules of navigation
requiring steamers to run slowly dur-
ing foggy weather. Steamers have
run at full speed through dense fogs,
trusting to luck to go through. . So
general was this that the masters of
sailing crafts in fogs sought to go. out
the track of steamers as soon as
possible. When the Pilgrim and Kal-
amazoo crossed each other’s course, it
is accepted in the evidence that the
boats were going as fast as their en-
gines would drive them. The Pilgrim
had not sounded her fog signal for six
minutes before the collision. The
Kalamazoo blew her fog whistle regu
Republican Campaign opening in
this city, next Wednesday evening.
See notice.
A burning coal shed near the (j. &
W. M. depot called out the depart-
ment Saturday evening.
Married at Honesdale, Pa., 8ept. 23,
Rev. E. Van den Berg, of Orange City,
la., and Miss Florence Mlchell.
The Goodrich steamer Vyglnla, run-
Ing between Chicago and Milwaukee,
has a 35,000 candle power search light.
.The development of that Jeweler-
egg, In another column, will bo worth
watching. So L. P. Husen assurdh us.
The stmr. McVea extended her trip
from Chicago, Sunday morning to this
place, and unloaded a number of pas-
sengers.
Will Botsford & Co. were busily en-
gaged this week in arranging their
fixtures and stock, at the new store to
the City Hotel block.




Messrs. Veoeklasen Bro’s, of the
Zeeland Brick Co., are seriously con-
templating starting another yard not
far from their present location.
Hon. Charles E. Belknap, present
Congressman for this district was re-
nominated by acclamation at the Re-
publican congressional convention held
at Grand Rapids, Friday.
H. Thompson has sold his place on
Twelfth street to K. Schaddelee. It
is the Intention of the latter to move
off the present building, and erect
him a nice residence there. •
At the Democratic congressional
convention of this district held at
Grand Rapids Thursday, the People’s
candidate, Geo. F. Richardson of Hud-
sonville, was nominated by acciama-
ion.
B. L. Scott has disposed of his one-
3alf interest in the Phoenix planing
mill to his partner G. J. Schuurman.
The firm of Scott & Schuurman how-
ever will not be dissolved until about
Jan. 15, 1893.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of John Rankans of Coopersville,
to Miss Lizzie A., daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. J. H. Karsten, Alto, Wis., on
Wednesday evening, Sept. 28, 1892, at
the Ref. church. Reception at the
parsonage after ceremony.
Hannibal Hart, the man nominated
yesterday by the democrats of this the
20th judicial district, was a volunteer
in the union army and carries the
marks of a rebel shell. This cannot
be said of his opponent who never en-
tered the service.— Ottawa County
Times.
Say, neighbor, try that on the head
of your ticket.
The Democrats of this Judicial dis-
trict met in convention in this city,
Thursday, and nominated the Peo-
ple’s candidate, Hannibal Hart, for
judge by acclamation. A Judicial
committee was appointed, consisting
of M. G. Manting of Holland, E. D.
Blair of Grand Haven, and R. L.
Newnham of Allegan.
Here are three facts that cannot be
successfully disputed, and the Demo-
cratic freetraders will not attempt to
dispute them: The ratio of American
wages is steadily increasing; the cost
of living is decreasing and never was
ower than at the present time; the
general prosperity of the country is
jreater than it was twenty years ago.
inspectors, unless revoked, will make
it impossible for the deposed captains
ever to run another vessel, and, while
rather severe, it l| considered by some
vesselmen to be a deserved penalty.
They will doubtle^f be re-instated at
the end of the seasons It is intimated
that Capt. Cummings of the stmr.
Pilgrim will take an [appeal to the
supervising inspector.
News Depot of M. Van Putten.
I have bought the News Business
lately carried on by M. G. Manting,
and for the present will continue to
carry on the same at the old stand of
the Ottawa County Timesy on Eighth
larly. The action of the steamboat o^nrTribun^a^ews-Record?161
street.
Dailies— Grand Rapids Democrat
and Herald, Detroit Evening News and
Free Press;
Magiulnesl’f'amlly Story Papers, De-
lineatore, Niokle Library, eta., eta.
Orders for any publication in the
United States or Canada promptly
filled.
Dftilieswillbe delivered on horse-






Squire Fairbanks Informs us he has
succeeded to obtaining a pension for
Emily 8. McWilliams, widow of Wm. •
McWilliams.
If you want to be in fashion, fall in
-
line and have your clothing made at





Holland, Mioh., Sept. 14, 189*. ̂
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L. MULDER. Publlthar.
Holland, - - Mich
A STATESMAN’S VIEW
OF WHAT THE M’KINLEY LAW HAS
DONE FOR US.
fT«w Market, Opened. Price, Advanced,
Bniinei, Quickened— The Fanner, the
l Manufacturer and the Workman Bene-
idled.
[Special Correroondencc.l
Underdlrection,of Secretary of the
Treasury Foster, the chief of the bu-
reau of statistics compiled some initi-
atory statistics of the department
.about the effects of the McKinley law
upon the trade of the country and the
remarkable growth under it.
•’ll tt a wonderful shoeing," said Mr.
Foster reflectively, as he leaned back in
his office chair and looked again at the
totals and comparisons which Mr. Brock
had laid before him. “I wonder What
the tariff reformers can say to this. It
is worth more than volumes of asser-
tions based on theories. It shows that
the last congress, when it revised the
tariff, did its work intelligently.”
“What years are taken for purposes
of comparisonr asked the correspond-
ent
“The fiscal years ended June 80, 1890,
and June 80, 1892. During the entire
year ended June 80, 1890, the tariff of
1888 was in operation, and daring the
ontire year ended Jane 80, 1892, the
tariff of 1890 was operative.”
“Can ton give me a Summary of the
results of the comparisonr’
“Yes, here it is:
revenue increased.
^ ‘First— The revenue has been in-
creased $51,867,650.
"Second— There has been an increase
In the total value of onr foreign com-
anerce of $210,540,510, as compared with
1890, and an increase of $400,857,884
over the annual average of the ten years
prior to 1891.
INCREASED EXPORTS.
“Third— In 1892 the exports for the
first time in onr history exceeded a bil-
lion dollars, being $1,030,278,030, which
was $172,449,846 more than in 1890, and
$265,142,583 in excess of the average an-
imal value of exports for ten years prior
to 1891.
“Fourth— The increase in exports of
cotton over 1890 was $7,492,449, and $36,-
772,912 over the annual average for ten
years.
"Fifth— The exports of breadstnffs of
1892 exceeded the value of the same ex-
ports in 1890 by the Sum of $144,487,190,
snd exceeded the average annual value
for the ten years prior to 1891 by the
sum of $181,206,224.
"Sixth— The value of the exports of
ports of domestic and foreign merchan-
dise exceeded the value of the imports
(n 1899 by the luge sum of $202,876,457.
"Eighteenth— The reciprocity of the
new tariff act has opened new foreign
markets, and onr exports to the coun-
tries with which reciprocity relations
have been established have increased by
the sum of $10,286,881.
"Nineteenth— Established industries
have been stimulated and new indus-
tries started, which are giving employ-
ment to hundreds of thousands of men,
two that great prosperity exists in all
lines of trade, while in nearly every
other country there is more or less de-
pression.
" Twentieth— There has been a steady
decline in prices of the necessaries of
life, as compared with prices prior to
the adoption of the tariff act of 1890.
"Twenty-first— There has been an ad-
vance in wages.
"Twenty-second— The prices of farm
products have increased since the pas-
sage of the tariff act of 1890 by 18.67 per
cent.” _
A DEMOCRATIC VIEW.
THE M’KINLEY TARIFF HELPS THE
WORKINGMEN.
The Democratic Labor CommlMloner of
New York Comtnenile the McKinley
Tariff— It Haa Added Milllona to the
Earning* of Laborer*.
The most important incident of the
campaign thus far has probably been
the report of the Democratic commis-
sioner of labor in New York, Hon.
Charles F. Peck. This report, prepared
by a Democrat, is recognized by Repub-
licans and Democrats as the most strik-
ing indorsement that conld have been
given the McKinley law.
Mr. Peck, who is a Democrat, was ap-
pointed to the office of commissioner of
labor statistics by President Cleveland,
and has held the position (as a Democrat)
ever since. In his report he takes np
the question of wages and manufac-
tures since the enactment of the McKin-
ley law, comparing the first year under
the McKinley law (1891) with the last
year under the old law. Of course his
figures relate only to the industries of
his own state of New York, but they
are very interesting and important in
their bearing.
The report shows that there was a net
increase in wages of $8,877,925.09 in the
year 1891, as compared with the amount
paid in 1890 and a net increase of pro-
duction of $81,815,180.68 in the year 1891
over that of 1890. Of the sixty-seven
industries covered 77 per cent of them
show an increase either of the wages or
product, or both.
Commissioner Peck gave as a reason
for sheeting the tariff as the subject for
his ninth annual report that it especially
affected the working classes. He had
found that the statements of the Demo-
cratic speakers were not borne out by
provisions in 1892 exceeded the valne of facts. Governor Campbell had said that
like exports in 1890 $4,097,653, and the | not a single workingman’s wages had
average annual value for the ten years been raised as the result of the McKin-
prior to 1891 by the sum of $27,703,432. ley act. "My reports show that there
"Seventh— The exports of cattle, sheep were just 285,000 men whose salaries
and hogs in 1893 exceeded the value of ! were raised as the result of this law,”
like imports during 1890 by the sum of asserted the commissioner. Mr. Peck
$8,211,031, and exceeded the average an- j added that he was free to admit that his
nnal valne of the same exports for the , report was not in harmony with the
platform adopted at Chicago in so far
as it related to the subject of the tariff.
However, his report was as he had
ten years prior to 1891 by the sum of
$90,283,071.
GOOD FOB THE FARMERS.
'"Eighth— The combined value of ex-
ports of cotton, breadstnffs, provisions,
cattle, sheep and hogs, all classed as
agricultural products, of 1893 exceeded
these exports of 1890 by the sum of $159,-
288,828, and exceeded the average an-
nual valne of the ten years mentioned
by the sum of $215,965,639.
"Ninth— The exports of all other
products in 1893 exceeded those of 1890
by the sum of $11,199,860, and exceeded
the average annnal valne of such ex-
ports for the ten years prior to 1891 by
the snm of $49,420,063.
"Tenth — The exports of manufactures
in 1892 were $8,884,857 in excess of light
exports in 1890 and $89,906,294 in excess
of the annual average value of the ten
years prior to 1891.
BALANCE 07 TRADE FAVORABLE.
4 ‘Eleventh— The valne of onr imports
In 1892 exceeded the value of the same
in 1890 by the snm of $88,091,164 and
the average annual value of the ten
yean prior to 1891 by the snm of $185,-
215,052.
"Twelfth— The value of free imports
in 1892 exceeded the valne of like im-
ports in 1890 by the sum of $192,832,148,
and there was a decrease of dutiable im-
ports amounting to $154,240,979.
INCREASED FREE LIST.
"Thirteenth— The value of the free
imports and also the percentage ef the
same in 1892 were the largest in the his-
tory of onr commerce, so that trade is
freer than ever before, and largely of
such articles as are not produced in this
country and which enter into the daily
consumption of the people.
REDUCED TAXES.
"Fourteenth— The duty collected per
capita of the population in 1892 was $2.67,
which was less than for any year since
1868 and 95^ cents less than the annnal
average for the ten years mentioned.
"Fifteenth— There was a decrease in
the imports of the manufactures of wool
of $21,016,558, of $18,255,613 in import*
of manufactures of iron and steel; in
manufactures of silk of $7,618,480; in
manufactures of flax and hemp, etc.,
$2,136,062; in manufactures of cotton,
•1,594,880; in tobacco, $1, 176, 411-& total
flecrease of $46,692,454, thus giving in-
creased employment to persons engaged
la these manufactures in this country
and retaining many millions of dollars
at home.
TBS FARMERS’ INCREASED HOME MARKETS.
« “Sixteenth— By virtue of the new tar-
iff the importations of hones, sheep, cat-
tle, barley, oats, oatmeal, rye, eggs,
Vegetables, hops, flaxseed and tobacco
taring the year 1898 were $20,041,495
in 1890, and that much more
ket was given to onr farmers.
The valne of our ex-
found the condition of affairs.
The summary prepared by Commis-
sioner Peck says in opening:
In pursuance of law the undersigned
has completed the work attendant upon
the issuing of the ninth annnal report of
the bureau of statistics of labor, and
herewith gives a brief summary of the
contents of the same. Its completion
has been necessarily delayed by reason
of the nnnsual amount and important
character of the work undertaken. Of
all the varied subjects investigated and
reported upon daring the bureau's nine
years of existence none has borne a
closer relationship to the welfare of the
wage earners of the state or furnished
the public in general with statistical
data so valnable to a comprehensive un-
derstanding of the practical workings of
the one great economic question of the
present day than the tariff. Tariff,
whether levied "for revenue only” or
for "revenue and the incidental protec-
tion of American manufacturers and
American labor,” is certainly a question
of such vast import as to enlist the most
thorough and dispassionate investiga-
tion at the hands of the American peo-
ple. And while the present report has
under the law been confined to the state
of New York, its results can but be
taken as indicative of the conditions ex-
isting in every section of our country
where manufacturing and industrial
pursuits are followed.
Every pension measure except one which
hae ever passed this house has been passed
by Republican votes, and would not hava
passed If there had been none bat Demo-
crats In congress.— Hon. W. D. Owen la
Boase of Bepresentatlvee Aqg. 8, 1890.
Sickles and Coekran on the Soldier Vote.
It is well occasionally to recall that
dramatic scene in the Chicago conven-
tion when Bourke Coekran, in the midst
of his fervid speech, declared that at
least 25,000 Union veterans in New I
York state wonld not support Cleveland,!
and gray haired General Sickles rose in|
his seat and waving his erntoh shouted,
"Neverl Never I”— Meriden Republican.
The people of the United States have
•old to their foreign neigh bou In the first
year under the McKinley law over B800,-
000,000 more In value than they hava
bought abroad. There Is no other nation
with each a record. Until adequate pro-
tection came this country never made
such a record. > >*•
Dow* In onr part of the coontry we Ore
off shotguns and revolvers on election
morning to let the colored voters know
we are going to have a fair election.—
Congressman AUen, of Mississippi.
V American Tin Plate.
Official reports from the treasury de-
partment present some hard nuts for
free traders to crack in regard to the
tin plate indnstry. Special Agent Ayer
has just made public another report In
it he brings down the tin plate industry
to Jane 80, 1892, and a wonderful show-
ing it ia. During the first quarter of
the year only five persons were engaged
in the business, in the second quarter
eleven firms were engaged, in>the third
quarter twenty were engaged, and at
the close of the fourth quarter twenty-
six concerns were making tin plate,
with a probability of at least eight new
names to be added to the list by the
close of the present quarter.
In the same Way the product is rapidly
increasing and the amount for the year
will not be far short of 20,000,000 pounds.
Less than 1,000,000 pounds of tin and
terne plates were made in the first quar-
ter of the last fiscal year, and more than
8,000,000 pounds in the last quarter.
This is a showing that should make the
tin plate liar hang his head for shame.
The appropriation! by tllek first session
of the Fifty-second (Democratic) congress 1
were §44,000,000 greater than those of




and neat work guaranteed.
J. A. Kooyers.
Itcbon human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggirt
Holland, Mich. i2-6m
Notice of Drain Letting.
Notice is Hereby Given, that we,
Gerrit J. Hesselink and Hiram J.
Chambers. County Drain Commission-
ersof the Counties of Ottawa and Kent,
State of Michigan, will, on the 27th
day of September, A. D., 1892. at the
residence of Adolph Rasch, in said
Township of Wright, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of that dav, proceed to re-
ceive bids for the cleaning out of a cer-
tain drain known and designated as
“Wright and Alpine Drain,’’ located
and established in the said Counties
of Ottawa and Kent, and described
as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a point 35 chains IS
links South and 3 chains 70 links West
of the Northwest corner of Section 13,
Town 8 North of Range 13 West,
thence 85^ e 44 rods, thence n 70^ e 52
rods 20 links, thence east 74 rods 5
links, thence north 40 rods, thence n
45° e 25 links, thence n 62y e 12 rods 30
links, thence n 35G e 70 links, thence n
65° e 70 links, thence n8oce 8 rods 30
links, thence n 650 e 4 rods, thence
n 47° ,e 4 rods, thence south 47® e
16 rods 39 links, thence s 423 e-8
rods 1 link, thence s BO0 e 4 rods «)
links, thence n 85J e 8 rods, thence s
75^ 16 rods, thence e 8 rods, thence n
SO^e 4 rods, thence n 73^ 8 rods, thencen e 4 rods, thence n 80: e 4 rods,
thence e 4 rods, thence s 75J e 4 rods,
thence s 60: e 8 rods, thence s 61* e 8
rods, thence s 41- e 8 rods, thence s 23 J
e 8 rods, thence s 18D e 8 rods, thence s
52- e 4 rods, thence s 76^ e 12 rods 60
links, thence s 11 rods 17 links, thence
s 45- e 12 rods 40 links, thence s 5(P e 17
rods to Sand Creek, the terminus of
said drain, a point 2 chains 40 links
north, and 5 chains 86 links east of the
east quarter-post of section 13, town 8,
n r 13 west; width of the drain in bot-
tom to be three feet with an outward
slope of 45°.
Said Job will be let by sections. The
section at the outlet of the drain will
be let first, and the remaining sections
in their order up stream, in accor-
dance with the diagram now on file
with the other papers pertaining to
said drain, in the office of the county
drain commissioner, to which reference
mav be had by all parties interested,
acd bids will be made and received ac-
cordingly. .Contracts will be made
with the lowest responsible bidder giv-
ing adequate security for the perform-
ance of the work, in a sum then and
there to be fixed by me, reserving to
myself the right to reject any and all
bids. The date for the completion of
such contract, and the terms of pay-
ment therefor, shall be annonneed at
the time and place of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Gi-
ven. That at the time and place of
said letting, or at such other time and
place thereafter to which we, the
Drain Commissioners aforesaid, may
adjourn the same, the assessment for
benefits and the lands comprised with-
in the “Wright and Alpine Drain Spec-
ial Assessment District,’’ will be sub-
ject to review.
The following is the description of
the several tracts or parcels of land
constituting the Special Assessment
District of said drain, viz:
Township of Wright at large, wi ei
nej sec. 14, wi el ef nelsec. 14, ei el
ei ne i sec. 14, nei sei sec. 14, wi nwi
sec. 13, ni w| nwi swi sec. 13, n| ei
nwi sec. 13, si ei nwi sec. 13, nwi nei
sec. 13, swl nei sec. 13, si nei sec. 18,
all In Town 8 north of Range 13 west.
Township of Alpine at large, swi
nwi except 3 acres in sw corner sec. 18,
3 acres in sw corner of swi pwi sec. 18.
west 27 acres of nwi of nwi sec. 18, all
in Town 8 n r 12 west.
Dated, this 14th day of September,
A. D. 1892.
Gerrit J. Hesselink, County
Drain Commissioner of the
County of Ottawa.
Hiram J. Chambers, «
County Drain Commissioner
of tne County of Kent.
TF yon wish to advertise anything anywhere
A at any time write GEO. P. ROWELL &
CO..N0. 10 Spruce St, New York. 48-tf
THOMAS DIXON,
mum tit tint mu,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
We Honest Fanners, come and eat.
At Forty-three and Five Pearl Street;
Come right along, don’t be afraid.
And bring fresh eggs, Just newly laid.
And bring fresh butter too. as well,
And all your friends and neighbors toll.
And everybody else you meet
TOM DIXON’S Is the place to eat.
And bo sure and bring the little ones,
as they always^get a nickle frorn^
Sept. 11,1 W.
MICHIGAN R’Y.
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•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Oars on night
trains to *nd from Chicago and Bay View.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago and Bay View.
Ticket* to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT 8cp*
LAXSIXG 6c NORTHERN R. R.
L’v Grand Ranlds .........





Ar. Howard City ..........
*’ Edmore, ...............
“ Alma, ..................
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7:20 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
purler car seats 25c.
2:00 p. m^ and 5:40 p.tn.iun through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
11 :00 p. m. has sleeper to Detroit.












This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
The celebrated Paints of Heath d Mil-




A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
I)t Into 4 Ut ilisin',
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER A DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich.., Aug. 8, 1892.




drae* Hotel Blotk) 248 Sooth Clark St
CHICAGO.
H. B. S/WNOR, Manafler. ̂
City Water!
If you want to connect you House. Store or











dnrch die nenen und erprobten Btahld&mpfer
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
MUNCHEN, OLDENBUUO, WEIMAB,
von Bremen jeden Donnersteg,
von Baltimore Jeden Mittwoob, 3 Ubr P. M.
GroflitmogUcbste Bioherbeit. Bllllge Preise.
Vorxngliche Verpflegung.
Hit Dampfern dee Norddentsohen-Lloyd wnr-
den m^hr ale
9,500.000 Passaglere
glocklioh nber See befordert.
Salons und Cajuten-Zlmmer anf Deck.
Die Einrlohtnngen fur Zwlschendechspassa*
giere, deren Behlafstellen alch Im Oberdeok”nod
im iwelten Deck beflnden.slnd anerkant vortreff
llch.
Eleotrisohe Belencbtung in alien Ramnen.
Weitere Ansknnft ertheilen die tieneral-Agen-
ten
A. SCHUMACHER ACC.', Baltimore, Md,
Oder MULDER A VEBWEY, Nsw-draekere 1
Holland. Mich. 8 lnoh-ly.
w. LDOUCLAS
S3 SHOE OEHf P&HN













Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the .great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also for Whitely *8 Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any













General Blaeksmithing and Repairing-
Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Caetorla.
. - * - -•
its Order.
year one Uwnsand riaht hundred and nlnetr-two.
JPweent CHABU5& E. 80UL8. Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate of Harlenui De
Feyter, deceased.
On reading and fllin* tbs petition, duly vert-
fled. of Jacob De Feyter, eon and heir at law of
Mid deceased, representing that Marianas De
Feyter. late of the City rf Holland In said Conn-
ty. lately died Intestate, leaving estate to be ad-
ministered, and praying for the appointment of
John Van Dyk Jr., admluletrator thereof:
Thereupon It ia Ordered, That Saturday, the
Eighth day of October next, \
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned far
the hearing of said peUtlon, and that tho heirs
at law of said dacaasod. and all other persons In-
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of Mid Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office in tbo City of Grand Haven, in
said eounty, and show cease, If any there bo,
why the prayer of the petitioner sbonld not be
granted : And it is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
m said eatat*. of the pendency of Mid petition,
and the hearing thareof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City
N«ws, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county of Ottawa for throe BuocosBive weeks






A sure and speedy remedy for Cough, Cold.
Bore Throat, Inflamatlon of the Bronchial
Tubas, Consumption and all other affections of
the Throat and Lungs,
It has been used by hundreds of persons, who
testify to Its efficacy. It is offered for its merits
only, being assured that one test will furnish
abundant proofs of Its great medicinal value.
In aU cases It is urged to sleep warm, dress
warm and keep the foet warm. Complete di-
rections with each bottle.
Gband Rapids, Mich., May 13, 1890.
Mr. Theo. Kbmink— Dear Blrl lean not apeak
too highly of Kemink'a Magic Cough Cure, for
Cold and Lung troublee. Have used it In my
family and can strongly recommend it.„ _ W. H.Jkbb. «
Gband Rapids, Mich.. May lst.1890.
Mb. Kknink:— Your Magic Cough Cure was
strongly recomended to me. I bought one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relieved after thejiie
of a few doaes. I bate used different remedies,
but none had the desired effect except your
Kemink’s Magic Cough Cure.
Jacob Mol.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agents desired everywhere.
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor. ,
8 3 West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.







at Wm. Brusse A Go’s. Also agent for














Elegant Sofas and* Rockers.
Finn Oak Extension168.
Special attention paid to Upholstering.
The public are cordially invited to




The River Street Bottling
Works.
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO DEER.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
filled.
1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1.00
1 doz. i bottles, ......... 50
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
C.ELOM.





TO TAKE IfO RI*K8.
tm,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Erery Eflort Will B« Made to K—p Chol-
era Oat of tho World's Emir City.
If Chicago it going to hare the cholera
bacilli they ore coming In here by rery un-
derhand means, for the Health Department
Is drawing a net around the city, close
meshed and specially adapted for the
OCEAN HORROR FEARED
SCORES OP LIVES ARE PROBA-
BLY LOST.
OPENLY DEFY THE LAW|"£
a dispatch. Municipal and State au-
thorities nave met to keep out tho dread
The Steamship Carroll, From Hallfhx to
Boston, Believed to Have Gone Down
with 190 Persons on Board-Little Hope
ol Its Safety.
CHINESE RESIDENTS WILL RE-
FUSE TO REGISTER.
A Proclamation of Warning loaned at
San Francleoo— Sprouted Wheat Causes
Trouble to Farmers— Train Wrecked by
a Powder Explosion.
Refuse to. Bogleter,
The Chinese Six Companies from all ap-
pearances Intend to remain firm and are
determined that no Chinese shall register,
be photographed, or obey the provisions of
the Oeary bill In any way. The first procla-
mation Issued by the Six Companies ap-
peared on the dead walls In China-
town. says a San Francisco dis-
patch, only a week ago There
waa no mlataking the tenor of It Every
Chinaman who wished to obey the law waa
Informed that If he did so he would have
the Six Companies against him. This
means the most complete boycott known,
and no Chinaman would dare re-
fuse the order. This original procla-
mation was followed by another,
which was conspicuously posted In China-
town and also mailed to all parte of the
country. It declares the Geary bill to be
an unjust law and nrges all Cblneae to dis-
obey It It ends by saying: «Agaln we
warn you not to obey this law." An appeal
to the Emperor of China has also been
made.
destroyer, and the very ample character of
tfielr precautions Is calculated at all events
to prevent any unnecessary alarm on the
part of the people of this city. A scare of
course arose when the cases from Now York
were beard of here, but even though they
are sporadic It does not follow that the
wave. If such It be, Is hound westward, and
If medical authorities know anything about
the eccentricities of the cholera germ It Is
not coming here. A conference waa held,
participated in by Health Commissioner
Ware, Dr. F. W.- Reilly, Secretary of the
State Board of Health; Gen. Jos. Torrence,
and Comptroller May, at which a dispatch
waa received from Detroit aaklng If Chicago
, would join with sixteen other cities in an at-
tempt to effectually stop liamlgrante from
Infected districts coming Into the country,
and for that purpose petition the President
to stop all Immigrants from entering the
country for ninety daya The Mayor re-
plied that Chicago would join in the peti-
tion. not for ninety days, but until all
danger of a cholera epidemic Is passed.
Cut HI* Throat with a Baser.
State Senator Samuel P. Sparks, the au-
thor of the Sparks election law now govern-
ing elections In Missouri, committed suicide
at his home In Warrensburg, Ha, by cutting
his throat with a rasor. For several week*
Senator Sparks has seemed to labor under
a terrible depression. Two months ago an
at'ack of eryilpelaa cost him an eye, and
financial and political reverses, combined
with physical Ills, tended to dlshearteh
him. He was a prominent candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Attorney
General of the State, was Chairman of the
Judiciary Committee, and one of the most
prominent men In Missouri
ONE-THIRD ARE FOREIGNERS.
Census Fig are* Regarding Ohio, Indiana*
illlaota, Michigan, Wisconsin and Min-
nesota.
Some interesting figures are given in a
census bulletin just Issued showing the
distribution of population by color, sex
and general nativity for the States of Ohlot
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota. The number of native and
foreign born and colored residents In thn





Total (Native. Fo e’n. ! Colored
3, 673.S10 9,313,003
3.m,40llS.0M.lM
3 ,H06,331 }3, 084,004
3,Q».8» 1,840,009
1AM, 000 1, Iff AM
1,801,9381 934,470
AMERICAN ROGUE IN JAPAN.
BATTLED WITH SM6GGLEB8.
ODD FELLWS ELECT OFFICERS.
Sovereign Grind Lodge Nearly Com-
pletes the Business of the Session.
The Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fel-
lows In session at Portland elected officers
for the ensuing year with the following re-
salt: Grand Sire, C. F. Campbell, London,
Ontario; Deputy Grand Sire, J. W.
Btebbens, Rochester, New York; Grand
Secretary, Theodore A. Roes, Oolum-
dus, Ohio; Grand Treasurer, Isaac A. Shep-
pard, Philadelphia, Pa. The Grand Sire's
annual report shows a net Increase In act-
ive lodge membership from Jan. 1, 1891, to
Jan. 1, 1892, of 48,807. Ibis Is the largest
Increase made In a single year In the his-
tory of the order. The total lodge member-
ship Is now 721,140, and, Including the Bis-
ters of Rebekah lodges, 802,881. Expen-
ditures for relief durlorl^Ol were (8,170,-
881 The aggregate revenue of lodges and
encampments was 87,720,242, an Increase of
8183,000 over the previous year. The nutn-
berof cant-Jus of Patriarchs Militant Is 648;
the number of chevaliers, 36, 00(1 The
business of the session Is practically com-
pleted.
Texas Cowboys Fight with Mexican Cattle
Thieves— Five Men Killed.
A ranchman living near Presidio, Texas,
brings news to San Antonio of a sensa-
tional conflict between cowboys and a band
of Mexican amugglers, which occurred the
other night fifteen miles north of Presidio.
An organized gang of desperate outlaws
have been making war on the etockmen for
tome time, and owing to the poor protec-
tion afforded them the losses of cattle have
been heavy. The smugglers axe led by
Polio Mendoza and their plan of
hperatlons haa been to make a raid
upon tome ranch on this side of
the border at night and drive the
cattle across the river Into Mexico, where
they would be driven into the mountains
and later on find their way Into Mexican
marketa The other night Mendoza and
ten comrades reached the ranch of Michael
Lendover, twenty mllee north of Presidio.
They started to drive off about 000 head of
cattle. A Mexican herder gave the alarm
and twenty -five cowboys started In pursuit
A running fire with Winchesters was kept
up for half an hour, during which Charles
Thomas, superintendent of the rsnch, and
Juan Pelaacos a cowboy, were killed,
while the smugglers lost three men. The
surviving smugglers retreated across the
river and are hiding In the mountains
'Anions Fugitive' Commits Bigamy and
* Embexxleinent and Hess.
Advices from KobA, Japan, give full de-
tails of tha divorce granted to an Ameri-
can missionary, Cora Lafferty Harvey,
from Conrad Harvey, whom she married
two years aga The ground was bigamy,
Harvey having a wife in Iowa. The pro-
ceedings show that Harvey fled to Japan
four years ago, having embezzled (3,000 In
lowu. His record did not follow him, and he
made a good acquaintance. He was very
devout and through his piety he deeply
Impressed a rich Belgian merchant Mr.
Dernen, of Kobe, who made him manager'
of bis business. When Dernen returned to
Europe he left a liberal deposit to Harvey's
credit In the bank. Soon after that Harvey
married Miss Cora Lafferty, an American
missionary, who was an orphan. Ho set up
a fine establishment but soon abandoned
bis wife and left with Dernen's money. It
Is thought he returned to America. Inves-
tigation showed he married Della Pierce at
Yale. Guthrie County, Iowa, In March,
1883, aud that he abandoned her three
years later, Harvey came originally from
New York and was sent out as a street waif
to a Western farm.
Over 42 per cent of the aliens In Wiscon-
sin, over 33 per cent of those In Ohio, and
over 34 per cent of those In Minnesota ara
returned as not speaking the English lan-
guage. In Minnesota 58 per cent of the
males of voting age are foreign horn. In
Wisconsin 32 per cent, while In Indians
but 13 per cent are foreign born. For the
•lx States os a whole 33 per cent of the
malts of voting age are foreign bor*
There are nearly 30,100 colored votere In
Ohio, 13,000 In Indlana,18,000 In IUInols,and
0,000 In Michigan, but comparatively few
la Wisconsin and Minnesota.
WENT MAD IN A NIGHT. WEAVER AND FIELD,
SUDDEN INSANITY OP PRINCB
RADZIWILL.
ACCEPT THE NOMINATION OP
THE PEOPLE’S PARTY.
A Noble German, Annual of the Ec
peiev*e Military Uousohnld, Terraria
Occupants of a Russian Hotsl-Frtok**
Assailant Heatcncsd-Tho Caroll Is Salk.
Fliey Issue nn Address to the People De-
claring that They Stand Sqnaraly Upon
the Platform Adopted nt the Omaha
Convention.
MRS. HARRISON VERY ILL.
TRADE NOT HURT BY CHOLERA.
FOUR MEN KILLED.
EVIDENCE AGAINST PECK.
Near York Labor Bureau Before the Grand
Jury at Albany*
AU of the employes ct the Labor Com-
missioner's Bureau were snmmomed to ap-
pear before the Grand Jury at Albany, In
view of tho beginning of criminal proceed-
ings against Charles F. Peck on the charge
of destroying public doenmenta. Affi-
davits were also presented by E. Ellery An-
derson and other members of the commission
appointed by the Democratic committee to
Investigate Mr. Peck’i report The em-
ployes were examined as to the sending
out of blanks to manufacturers, the recep-
tion of them and the present whereabouts
of the originals. On behalf of the prosecu-
tion evidence was presented to show that
Mr. Peck had destroyed at least a portion
of the returns To prove this there was
presented In evidence the half-destroyed
remnants of a large number of blanks
printed on paper of a bluish tint and con-
taining the written names and addresses of
manufseturers In the State. The charred
remnant* also showed that they were Is-
sued under the seal of the Labor Bureau
and that the questions asked were an-
swered.
FOUND AN ANCIENT CANNON.
A Train Dispatcher's Error Cansee a Fa-
tal Wreck on the Northwestern.
Four men were killed and two Injured by
a collision on the Chicago A Northwestern
railroad, near Marshalltown, Iowa. In ad-
dition fifteen freight cars were smashed,
two locomotives broken Into bits, and a
score of sheep killed. The wreck
was caused by the colliding of a freight
and an accommodation train. Following
are the names of tho dead: Jack Ashton,
engineer of the freight; W. T. Carlen.
stockman of Powell Mich. ; Tbomaa Howes,
engineer of the accommodation train;
— — Llnebaugh, fireman of the freight
train. The collision, It is ssM, was
due to the carelessness of the
dispatcher at Belle Plalne. Freight Nu
21 was late and bad orders to meet No. 14
at La Mollle, the first etatlon west Nu
14 had clearance to proceed to Marshall-
town. After No. 21 palled out of that city
her right of way was recalled, but It wai
too late The two trains met on a sharp
curve, a large bill preventing the engineers
seeing their danger until there was not time
even to reverse the engines Many of the
trainmen jumped, hut both the engineers
and Fireman Llnebaugh were killed. O.m-
rad T using, fireman of N& 14, was burled
thirty feet through a barb- wire fence.
Train Dispatcher Titus' wife was on the
accommodation train, but was not Injured.
Business Goes On Without Regard to the
Pestllonoo— Dan's Review.
R. G. Dun ACa's weekly review of trade
says:
Cholera has landed, and the business of
New York goes on exactly as If It had not.
Th# selling of etocka has been quite
heavy, and the decline In prlcei has aver-
aged about 82 a share for all the active
list Money Is In ample supply, and the
demand from the Interior Is less than
usual at this season, hat largs amounts
are held out of the loan market by people
who are looking for exceptional oppor-
tunities to buy cheaply. Money has been
steady at 4 per cent, while foreign ex-
change has fallen so far that exports of
gold are unprofitable- The Treasury has
added 11,500,000 gold and $000,000 silver
to Its stock, while putting oat $400, 900 ad-
ditional paper. Here, as In all parts of
the country, the supply of money Is ample
for legitimate needs, and the shrinkage of
speculation Is helpful as regards the pos-
sibility of monetary pressure later. The
business failures occurring throughout
the country during the last seven days
number 182, at compared with totals of 179
last week. For the corresponding week of
last year the figures were 280.
Physicians Issue a Bulletin Showing Her
Condition to be Critical.
• Doctors F. E Gardner of Washington, F.
E. Doughty of New York, aud E. T. Tru-
A Royal Lunatic.
The Berliner Tageblatt announces In a
filtpatoh from Lodi, Russia, that Prince
Anton Radilwlll, Adjutant General of the
Emperor's military household, head of oue
of the oldest and noblest famllloi of Ger-
many, and one of the Ciar’s few fJermoa
favorites, became violently Insane Sunday
morning, and hunted with firearms every-
body who approached him. Early last week,
the Tageblatt says, the Prince and General
von Werder were Invited to join the
Cxar's hunting party at Spala. They
arrived with their body servants
at Lodi Saturday evsnlng ; and
took apartmenta at the Grand Hotel Dar-
ing the evening the prince seemed to be In
his usual health and spirits, and rsttred
shortly after midnight. The trlnoe's
apartmenta were t n the floor above General
Von Werder'a Shortly after daybreak
Sunday morning the whole houee was
aroused by shots and shouting. The guests
who ran from their rooms saw the prince,
with a fowling-piece In hie hand and two
revolvers In hla telt, firing rlgbl and Isfl
at everybody In eight Two servants al-
ready lay In their blood at the head of the
grand atalrway. The occupants of the hotel
The Address In FnQ.
General Weaver and General Plaid,
tho People's party candidates for Preal-
<ent and Vico President, have Issued
he following address:
To the People of the United Btatee:
Having been nominated respectively for the
offices or President and Vice President of the
United Htatea by the National Convention of
the People’s party, which assembled at <
July 4, mi, we take this method of fo
notifying the public of ear aoosptanoe of
nomination and of oar sprreciatlon of
honor conferred upon us by the notion of
convention.
We are heartily In aooord with the platform
of principles adopted by that convention,
and. If elected, will endeavor to faithfully
carry out the demands In letter and spirit.
Wo have been reqtueted by the National
Committee to visit the various Btatee of the
Union so far as It shall ho within onr power,
and to address the people npon the :
situation and the leenee presented In I




_ ______ 8HP . m every-
ls without parallel!, and dp-
to every part of t-ne Union we have vis-
By contact with the people we have be-
closed. We have been received




deau of Faranac had a consultation at tha _
President’s cottage, at Lorn Lake, In regard ( Were stampeded, and fled to the street call-
to the case of Mra Harrison, and at 1U ing for help. The maniac waa captnrad
brought face to face with
tho manifold perils which aoaerl on *1
close Issued the following statement of her
condition: “Primary disease— pulmonary
tuberculosis of the right side associated
with nervous prostration. Recent compli-
cation— sub-acute pleurisy, with rapid
effusion of water In the right chest, neces-
sitating two tappings, with some re-
lief. Present condition critical on ac-
count of a tendency to reproduction of
fluid. Removal to Washington at present
Impossible. Prognostication as to immedi-
ate future uncertain." The President's
family get no encouragement from tha bul-
letins, and such of them as have abowa
themselves make no effort to conceal their
alarm at the altuatlon. The physicians
advise them to hope for the best, hut offer
no real encouragement They admit lhal
they are uncertain as to the result and
have, to It Is said, quietly Intimated to tho
President the strong probability of n fata)
result
and disarmed.





ment freely am .....
we may stand acquitted
s  and the overthrow of pops
We wish to express our Ju
nd without reserve In order t
i s t  before our fellow-i
BERGMAN SENTENCED.
Five Die In Gotham.
The New York Health Board hne ad-
mitted officially that Asiatic tholera haa
made its appearance In that city. Whllo
the board has been Issuing dally bulletins
declaring there was not a single case In
In New York It has had genuine cases
under surveillance and has been Investi-
gating deaths which It now admits were
beyond doubt caused by Asiatic cholera.
The first death occurred eight days aga
There have been three since, which, with
the first, are proven by biological examina-
tion to have jeen caused by Asiatic chol-
era. Bacteriologists Biggs and Dunham
are now making a microscopical search for
the deadly germ In a fifth case, In which
the diagnosis will probably also he con-
firmed.
VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
Probable Bemalns ot Wrecks of French
War Vessels Discovered Near Biloxi.
While dredging for oysters on whgt is
known as “the Rockplle" at Biloxi Bay. on
the coist of Mhslsslppl Bound. Eugene
Tlbber brought up a small Iron cannon of
antique detlgn and evidently part of the
armament of a naval vessel It has been
a tradition along the coast that a
fleet of French war vessels bound for
Biloxi was caught In a hurricane near the
mouth of Biloxi Bay and that several of
them were sunk. This was daring the
dominion of the French in Louisiana at the
beginning of the eighteenth century.
Young Tlbber communicated the news of
hla find to his father and his friends, and
the result waa the organization of a party
to undertake a search of the locality. The
wrack lies in txelvefeet of water.
IRRIGATION IN THE WEST.
An Immense Aran of Arid Lund Has Been
Breoght Under Cnlttvatlon.
The Census Bureau has Issued a bulletin
upon the general subject of Irrigation In
the Western BUtea It Is shown that of
the 124,808 farms enumerated In the arid
region In June. 1890, 52,585, or 42.13 per
cent, contained land on which crop* were
raised In 1880 by the artificial application
of water, the entire area of land Irrigated
being 8, £11, 410 acres, 30.72 per cent of the
total area of the 53,584 Irrigated farms,
ft 00 per cent of the total area of the whole
number of farms enumerated, and about
one-half of 1 per cent of the total land
area of the arid region.
Large Increase la the Available Stocks In
the United State# and Canada.
The available stocks of wheat In the
United States and Canada, east ot the
Rocky Mountains, as reported to Brad-
atreet’s, last week, were, on Sept 10, 47,201,-
677 bushels, as against 29,732,008 hnshels
during the corresponding week of 1891 In
the first total the Northwestern interior
elevator stocks' are omitted, Information
being refused by the Northern Pacific,
North Dakota, and Vanduser Elevator
Companies for the reason, as caid: “To
gratify farmers, who think the publication
depresses prices.” We<t of the Rockies the
total stocks were 5,857,000 bushels Ex-
ports of wheat (and of flour as wheat) from
New York, Boston, Philadelphia. Balti-
more, Newport News, New Orleans, Galves-
ton, Ban Francisco, Portland, Oregon, Port-
land. Maine, Tacoma and Beattie, as
reported by mall and wire to Bradstreet’s,
were 3,381,241 bushels.
KNOWINGLY SPREAD THE PEST.
NIPPED BY JACK FBOST.
SPROUTED WHEAT TROUBLES.
Farmers In North Dakota goffering Greatly
from the EvlL
What to do with sprouted wheat Is a
question that Is bothering a good many
farmers In North Dakota this fall, espe-
cially 'in the Jafaes River Valley. There
Is more or less of this grain in nearly every
field In that vicinity, and the same dlffl<
culty Is reported from other portions of the
State The damage waa not noticed to any
great extent until after the continuous
rains of last week, which thoroughly soaked
the shocks. The early cut fields are re>
ported aa being In the worst shape on ac-
count of the time the bundles have had to
settle and the shocki to get thoroughly
matted together.
Iowa and Nebraska Visited, but No Great
Harm la Doae.
Reports received by the Iowa weather
service from various parts of the State
show that frost Wednesday night was very
general throughout the State. The great-
est damage was done on the Missouri slope.
Corn is hut little affected, except on
the lowlands along creeks and rivers,
and there not eerloosly. In many parts of
the Bute the frost was just heavy enough
to help corn ripen well Frost was general
throughout the southeast section of Ne-
braska. The growth of corn will b3 re-
tarded. Vegetables suffered but little.
Hamburg Officials Charged with Falsify-
ing In Bills of Health.
The London Pall Mall Gazette published
a fac-slmlle ct a clean hill of health
granted on Aug, 23 to a British vessel ly
log at Hamburg. This vessel was detained
until Aug. 27 taking on board some extra
cargo. During the interval between the
date of her clean hill of health and Aug. 27
two ot her crew were attacked with cholera,
and one of them died. Thus the owners of
the vessel were left to discover that chol-
era was In port by Its actual appearance
among the crew. Hamburg correspondence
ot Ang. 28 announced that there had been
128 cases of cholera in the city. The Ga-
zette asks: “Did the Hamburg authorities
allow clean bills of health to be given,
knowing that cholera was present In the
city?" _
WILL CLOSE ALL CANADA.
Gotham's School-Boy Parade.
In the school parade of the Columbian
celebration at New York 25.000 school
hoye will pass In review before President
Harrison.
Burned to Death.
The house of Mr. Craveo, at Ashbourne,
Pa., was burned by the upsetting of a coal
oil lamp, and his two children and a serv-
ant girl burned to death.
May Have Gone Down.
The docks of the North Atlantic Bteam-
shlp Company In Boston are crowded with
anxious friends and relatives of persons on
board the steamship Carroll, of that line,
which Is seventy-two hoars overdue and
from which nothing has been heard. Ihe
Carroll left Halifax, between which end
Boston she piled, with 100 passengers and a
crew of forty1. ' From the fact that she la
an old and not particularly seaworthy ship
fears are entertained that she has gone
down with all on hoard, as incoming ves-
sels give no reportof her.
Exclusion of Persons from tbo United
States In Serious Contemplation.
Quebec special: The Quebec members of
the Central Board of Health of this prov-
ince have left for Montreal, where an Im-
portant meeting will he held for the pur-
pose, It is said, of proclaiming a Canadian
quarantine against the United Btatee At
present Montreal is not quarantined agalnct
New York, although there, as elsewhere,
great precautions are taken In the matter
of Inspection, both of Immigrants and trav-
elers from tho Btatee The officials at Ot-
tawa have declared agal ist passing 1mm!
grants ticketed to United Btatee points
from Europe. _
Cannon for Delegate.
—Frank J. Cannon, son of ex-do!eguie
and President Cannon, of the Mormon
Church, was nominated at Balt Lake, Utah,
by the Republican Territorial convention
for delegate to Congreae
Train Wreaked by an Explosion.
As a freight train was running between
Mew Hartford and WInsted on the New
England division of the Philadelphia k
Beading Road, a car filled with powder ex-
ploded with terrific force, injuring two
hrakemen anl plllny up twelve other card
In a wreck. _
Accident Near Baloda.
A traction engine trailing a thrashing
machine while crossing a bridge near Balu-
da. Ind., went through the structure, fast-
ening the engineer, Melville Jones, under
the wreck in the fall One of Jonee' lege
Bar on Feve in Dlsflsvor. ̂
According to a dispatch Baron Fava will
no longer represent Italy at Washington.
The reason given for bis recall Is the hostile
position he recently took against the Italian
Consul General at New York In connection
with the difference of opinion existing In
the Italian colony there
Denouncs the Governor.
Intense Indignation Is expreeeed at
Memphis over the pardoning of con-
victs sent up from that city. The
clemency of the Governor Is attributed
to a revengeful feeling because citizens of
Memphis bornel him In effigy after he
commuted the sentence of H. Clay King.
Frick's Assailant Bent to the Fealten-
tlary for Twenty-two Years.
Alaxander Bergman, the anarchist, who
tried to kill a G Frick, was placed on
trial in the Pittsburg Criminal Court, Judge
McClang presiding. It was not generally
known that the case would be called, and
there were very few people In the room.
Bergman looked well notwithstanding hU
confinement, and was as oool as any one
present He pleaded not guilty to the sit
charges of felonious assault and battery,
entering a building with felonious Intent,
and carrying concealed weapons He had
no counsel and preferred to condnct bis
own casei A Jury was obtained without
trouble, and the case wai opened by Dis-
trict Attorney Burleigh. Bergman was
fonnd guilty and sentenced to twenty-one
years In the penitentiary and one year In
the workhouse.
and onr own oonsolsnoe teaching tha wholt
matter.
Substance ef the People Devoured.
The people are in poverty. Their enhstanoe
It being devonred by heartless monopolists,
trusts, pools end money sharks. Labor Is
e i__ MU __ arks.
! argely unemployed, and where work te obtain-
able the wages paid are for the moet part un-
Tf muqeraMre, and the 'products ot labor not
feet utter dleregard for the wants and wishes
ople. The parties are hostile oempe
and the preeent
of the pe n
aivengea on eeotlond linos 
bitterness and cruelties of tbs past; every four
years discussing the Issnssof tho late war
Which should long Since have been allowed to» s s u
pose from tbs political dlacasalone of the day.
ung the bUtemssa exiatlng.be-
ODD FELLOWS IN LINE.
Yellow Jack Reported.
A report was received at Wathlngton
from the Marine Hospital in New Orleans
announcing the arrival In that port of the
ship May with four caeee worse than
cholera— yellow fever. The vetsel was or-
dered to quarantine.
Republican* Lose 0.OOO.
Returns of the recent election In Ver-
mont have now been received from the en-
tire State. Fuller (Rep.), for Governor.
39.190; Smalley (Dent), 19,528; Allen
Pro.), 1,050. Fuller's plurality 19,604 and
majority 18,014.
Dalton Gung Captured.
Grant Dalton, Bob Dalton, Amy Dalton,
Bam Wing, and “Three- Fingered Jack,”
all of the famous Dalton gang that has
perpetrated so many train robberies In the
Indian Territory, have been captured at
Doming, N. M.
Struck • Rock.
At New York the ferryboat South
Brooklyn itruck a rock on her way over
from Thirty-ninth street, and sank aftei
reaching her slip at the foot of Whitehall
street All the passengers and crew were
landed In safety.
Blunt's Sentence Commuted,
Bud Blunt the desperado who was te
have been hanged at Plnevllle, Mo., has
bad his sentence commuted by Governor
Francis, and he will spend the remalndei
of his life in tho penitentiary at JeffersonCity. _
French Wheat Crap,
An official report shows the wheat crog
of France amonnts to 194,204,421 hectoliter*,
and that 6,070,911 hectolitere were sown.
Parade of the Sovereign Grand Lodge In
Portland— Welcomed to the City.
The grand representatives of th* Sover-
eign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows assembled
In the Marqnam Theater, In Portland,
where they were formally welcomed to
Portland and the State of Oregon by Mayor
Mason and Governor Pennoyer. J. J. Wal-
ton welcomed tho representative* In be-
half of the Grand Lodge and Grand en-
campment of Oregon. Hon. Charles M,
Bushee, Grand Blre, then made a fitting
response. At the conclusion of the exer-
cises at the theater the representatives
marched to Arlon Hall, where the elxty-
eighth annual session of the order wai
formally opened by the Grand Sira The
session was Immediately adjonrned to al-
low the representatives to participate In
tho parade which then took place.
lotwitbutandlng tU M s i  
tween tho old parties they vie with each other
In their eubservlence to capitalistic and cor-
porate greed.
They ere Incapable of dealing sincerely with
the vset problem evolved by the growth of the
last quarter of a century. Upon the geuetal
economic qneetlon* of the r ------ —
colly in harmony, dtffe
able them to carry on i
work of robbery and q. _ _ ____ r __________
bated In the meantime the fanners end
planters, North and South, and the wage-
esraere everywhere are proscribed, maltreated,
brought Into competition with convict labor.
r Instances shot down by hired
acting under orders of arrogant
which have nnbluehlngly
unctions of Government and Dee-
In its stead These cor
dally press and control
nnnloatlon with the pettc i ople,
ter peril— we hold that the rights
>t and a fair count are rights jo hts nee-
servatlvo of all rights, and npon their Inviola-
te perpetuity of (res initltutions
tatlve government. We are pain-
r In the public mind of the Houth-
brough which we have passed a
widespread loss of confidence on
of the people In the integrity of the
ludgesofeleotlone In receiving the ballots of
tho people and counting them for the candi-
dates of their choice. We think that this evil
must be corrected by the intelllgenoe and in-
tegrity of the people of the country: otherwise
scenes of violence, and perhaps bloodshed,
may follow these efforts of parties In charge of
..... i will oft
THE CARROLL IB SAFE.
oxes to defraud the r he
lead to • serious collision.
Towed lute Booth bay Harbor, Me., by a
Fishing Schooner.
Tho steamer Carroll from Halifax, re-
ported overdue at Boston, with sixty cabin
paseengars, was towsd Into Boothbay Har-
bor with her machinery disabled Tbs
fishing schooner Maggie E. McKenzie, Capt
Andrew McKenzie, fell In with (he dlaabled
steamer seventy mllee southeast of Beguln,
and laid by her all night* It being too
rough to render asslstanca In Ihe morn-
Ing the steamer was hoarded and supplied
with provisions, and then taken In tow by
the McKenzie. Tho latter vessel la the
, Will
and that qnlokly.
arly'a Growth In the South,
ultatlon with the people we be-
lieve It to be true beyond reasonable qneetlon
that the majority of white voters are with the
1’eople'e party in evorr Bouthern State thus
far visited, and oar Information leads us to
largest fishing schooner afloat, and one of
tbs fastest sallera Captain Brown of the
Carroll saye much credit Is due to both the
captain and crew of the McKenila.
SECRETARY ELKINS ILL.
Taken Sick on a Train aud Compelled to
Return to Bis Home.
Becratacy of War Elkina, who delivered
e speech to the Republicans of Davis, W.
Va., the other night, was taken 111 on bis
way from the city early next morning, and
was compelled to leave the train at Harri-
son and return to hla home at Elkina His
private secretary says that no announce-
ment has yet been made canceling Mr. El-
kina' engagements te speak, and that the
political work of the Becratary In West Vir-
ginia depended entirely upon bis health.
by a lane nti
and reputable people that In the recent
‘ I* Alabama Capt. Kolb was
emor by over 40,ono majority,
opponent was counted In by a
majority of to^uo. County tickets throughout
the Htate were counted ont and others connted
“ " amc nnblnsblng methods we are
.u.u....cu ...dt In the Htate election, which oc-
curred In Arkansas Bept. 5. at least cu.ouo of
the dlsqnallfled voters of toe Btate were de-
prived of the right of snffrage, that the returns
were Inaocnrate, that at this election the Peo-
he number polling a large vote.
. nrcHoutatlon in the appointment
of Judges and oommlsslonere, by whom the
election was to be conducted. In consequence
of these methods the will of the legally author-
ized voters of the Htate has been defeated.
After an experiment of many years It Is ap-
parent that neither the Republican party nor
the Democratic party can or will accomplish
the much-desired end— to wit, the restoration
of the ballot to a fair and honest basla in the
Htates of the Union . The People's party alone
can secure the desired end. If the people of
the whole country who desire honest elections
and the repeal of clsas laws will rally to the
support of this greet Industrial movement and
plasethe party In power under whose banner
the whole people of the Booth ore now mar-
shaling themselves, this vexed question will
be settled forever. It le certain that
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
CATTLX— Common to Prime .
Hooe-Hhlpplng Grades .........
Bis**— Fair to Choice ..........
Wkbat— No. a Spring ............
Cobh— No. 3.
OATS— >0. 4 eteeeeoeeos# ••••••••••
RYB— No, 2....
Buttbb— Choice Creamery .....
Eooe— Fresh. ...
CATTLX— Shipping ...............
Hoob— Choice Light .............
Bbbbp— Common to Prime ......
Whbat-No. 2 Red ...............
Cobm-No. 1 White
Declares He's a Democrat.
Senator David B. Hill reiterated the
other evening, in the presence of 4,000
Democrats, at the Academy of Music,
Brcoklyo, bis famous declaration, made In
the same place In 1185: “I am a Democrat"
It was dramatically done, and aroused
great enthusleem. There wae a- great out-
pouring of Democrats. The Academy
Mualc could not accommodate the crowd
that tried to get Into it At aeven o'clock
the doore of the big theater were opened.
Every seat was occupied three raloutee
later, and In five minutes from the lime
the doors were opened every bit of epece
In the building was token. Beveral hun-
dred ladles were In the theater.
 the peo-
ple ot the Booth will not join the ranks of the
Repnbitcon party. It le equally certain that
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Another sensation la promlaed In the
Bearlee will case, which wae euppoeed
have been settled In the courts several
months aga L M. Maxbatn has sued E. F.
Searlee for IS, 05 7> 85, and It la alleged that
those services consisted of keeping away
from the Btate during the progress of th*
bearing over the probate of the will a car
tain Mr. Williams, alias Wilson, alias Dear-
born. After the aettlement.Mr. Maxfaam
presented his hill to Mr. Bearlee, but was
not paid, hence the suit.
What the People's Platform Offers.
The People's party affords the only eolation
of these Important matters. All who desire
the revival of bnslnsas, all who wish for the
return of prosperity to onr country, all who
desire to relieve the depressed Indnatriee and
wage-workers of onr common coantry, all who
deslro an adequate Increaee of oar oarreney
and the free coinage ot silver, all who desire
the abolition of banks of Issne sad tha
constitutional control of the great In-
struments of rommerce by the Covemment of
the United Btatee, all who desire that the laws
of taxation shall be equitably adjusted to tho
property of the country, all w ho desire that the
nubllo domain shall be sacredly held In treat
for the people, all who desire that the highways
between the btatee shall be rendered subser-
vient to tne popular good, and, finally, all who
desire the restoration of fraternity among the
peorl* and the obliteration of sectional ani-
mosities should at once regard It as their oon-
i themselves under tbs
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SHEEP ............ ................
Wheat— No. 2 Red.,...
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow..• •too oseoooos*_ 'BN









Richard Mansfield, the welMcnovn the*
atrlcal etar, who Is now playing the part
ot Rev. Arthur Dlmmesdale in Joaeph Hat-
ton’s dramatization of Hawthorne'* ro-
mance, “The &6arlet Letter.” at Daly's
Theater, New York, was quietly married to
Ml« Beatrice Cameron, his leading lady
Fire lu New York.
George Meyer's carriage factory, In the
rear of 225 and 227 East 85th street, New
York, was destroyed by fire. The flames
extended to Charles Fit’s furniture fac-
tory. 222 and 224 East 87th street, and the
Furniture factory of F. Vogel k Co., both
of which were more or less damaged.
“• .............. BUFFALO."
Cattle— Common te Prims....
Hoos-Best Orados ..............
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ............ .
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ...........
MoCreory’s Resignation.
William McCreary's resignation as United
States Consol at Valparaiso, Chill was
written aomt time aga and forwarded after
be became convinced that the Btate Depart-
ment desired to continue him no longor in
the service.
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Ne Yellow Few la Mobile,
la reply to telegraphic Inquiry at Mobile.
Ala., the health officer and Mayor have
answered that there Is no yellow fever
there and that this summer has been the
healthiest la the history cf the city.
ivo USOO.OOO Indemnity.
Acting Secretary Chandler has ordered
the payment ot 8200,000 authorised by Con-
gross as an Indemnity to IM Bloux Indiana
for 5,000 ponies taken by the Governme
some years ago during one of the Indian














A treaty has been concluded by the Ar-
gentine Republic and the United Btatee of
Brasil under the terms of wbbb a boun-
dary dispute between these two countries
was referred to President Harrison for arbi-
tration.
sckntloas duty to align _________
bannerol this great Indnatrial and fraternal
movemeot. It aeema to as to be quite Impos-
sible that the liberal and lustloe-lovlag peo-
ple of this country should longer cast their
ballots for the corporations >Uind money-
changers. It would seem Impossible that they
honld refuse to make common cause with the
fair-minded majority of the people of the
Boutb, who have risen up to demand Justice
and good government In their respective
Stfl .
With the aggressions ot capital on the one
hand end tho overthrow by fraud of free elec-
tions on the other, how le It possible for onr
civilization to last? The new party has Ue
face turned to ths glorious future, Its sublime
mission to usher In an era of fraternity and
of such
•very soul James & Weaver.
James O. Field.
A. O. Porter at Home.
Ex-United Btatee Minister to Italy A. a
Porter Is as happy as a man can ba to t»
hack In ths States. Ha resigned hi* poet a
faw days bafore ha took tha steamer from
Robert Bonner thinks that Sunol
could trot as fast as Nancy Hanks If
harnessed to a pneumatic-tired sulky.
Then let Mr. Bonner procure the
sulky with the Inflated tire. Ha
ought to have no trouble In raising
the wind.







and has very little to say.
necessary to say that





Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.









At Large, Western District—
Jay A. Hdbbell, of Houghton.
Fifth District-
Conrad G. Swensrerg, of Kent.
ALTERNATES.
At Large. Western District—
AarojlClakk, of Kent.
Fifth District—
Samuel A. Watt, of Ionia.
State Ticket.
For Governor—
John T. Rich, of Lapeer.
For Lieut. Governor—
J. Wight Giddings, of Wexford.
For Secretary of State-
John W. Jochim, of Marquette.
For State Treasurer—
Jos. F. Hambitzer, of Houghton.
For Auditor-General—
Stanley W. Turner, of Roscommon,
For Attorney General—
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
For Com'r of State Land Office—
John G. Berry, of Otsego.
For Sup't of Public Instruction—
Henry R. Pattengill, of Ingham.
For Member of State Board of Educa-
tion—
Eugene A. Wilson, of Van Buren.
Judicial Ticket.
For Circuit Judge, 20th Judicial Cir-
cuit—
Phillip Padgium, of Allegan.
LegislativeTicket.
For State Senator, 23rd District—
Charles L. Brundage, of Muskegon
For Representative in the State Legis-
lature-
First District—
John W. Norkington, of Olive.
Second District—
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville.
County Ticket.
ForJudgeofFrobate—
John v. B. Goodrich, of Coopers-
ville.
For Sheriff—
Bastiaan D. Keitel, of Holland
City.
For Clerk—
George D. Turner, of Grand Ha-
ven.
For Treasurer—
Henry Pelgrim, of New Holland.
For Register of Deeds—
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson.
For Prosecuting. Attorney—
Abend Visscher, of Holland Town.
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
John C. Post, of Holland City.
Walter G. Van Slyck, of Grand
Haven.
ForConnty Surveyor—
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.
For Coroners—'
Anthony Bottje, of Grand Haven.





Will k opened on
Wednesday, September 28. 0
Addresses will be delivered in the
trening in Lveeu Opera Bouse.
Boors open at 7:15. Ladies speeially
invited.
The speakers w ill he twoei-Speak-
ers of the Bonse:
Hon. Daniel P. Harkey
of Bay City,
Hon. 0. J. Diekema,




The convention held Thursday to
elect delegates to the state convention
to be held at Grand Rapids, Tuesday
next, was called to order by Geo. I).
Turner, chairman of the county com-
mittee. Hon. C. Van Loo presided
with G. Van Schelven as secretary.
The attendance was small; hence the
usual routine was ignored and the
convention proceeded at once to elect
the delegates, six from each district
and one at large. For the latter a
ballot was taken, P. H. McBride re-
ceiving 45 votes, and J. B. Perbam 30.
First district-G. Van Schelven, J.
B. Perham, G. W. McBride, Dr. O.
W. Newel!, Geo. A. Farr, Thos. A.
Parish.
Second district — C. Van Loo, A. La-
buis, S. Sheldon, H. D. Weatherwax,
Jl. C. Shuster, J. V. B. Goodrich. '
’ b;.
It is Repudiated.
The term “Chicago Platform” is
destined to be odious in American pol-
itics. It is synonlmous with treason.
The one adopted by the Democratic
National Convention in 1864, declaring
the war for the preservation of the
Union a failure, was a stench in the
nostrils of the American patriot and
repudiated by the patriotic sentiment
of the Nation.
The one adopted by the same party,
in the same city, in the year of grace
1892, and-for which theDemocracy now
solicits the endorsement of the people,
is deservedly meeting the same fate.
And upon the same grounds, to-wit:
it is not responsive to the patriotic
sentiment of the nation, nor promotive
of the best interests and happiness of
its people.
The Chicago platform of 18W ar-
raigned the Republican party for the
successful prosecution of the war.
That of 1892 denounces the same par-
ty for the prosperous results of Pro-
tective legislation.
Both were declared to be “unconsti-
tutional”.
Now. as then, however, a voice is
heard in the wilderness, protesting
against this betrayal of American in-
terests and the undermining of na-
tional grandeur.
Geo. Tickqor Curtis, than whom as
an American lawyer, author and
statesman there > is none greater or
more respected, a life-long Democrat
of the old school, is among the latest
protestants In that party to the Chi-
cago Platform of 1892.
The following is his letter to the
American Economist:
Ritgtifield Springs, N. Y. i
Sept. 10, 1892. \
Sir.— In common with many other
Democrats, I cannot follow the load-
ers of the party in denouncing Repub-
lican Protection as a fraud upon the
labor of the great majority of the
American people for the benefit of a
few; nor can I subocribe to the doc-
trine that a Protective Tariff is un-
constitutional. I have no pecuniary
interest in manufactures, but I know
what Protection has done and is doing
for this country. If it operates for
the benefit of the few-, I am not one of
that few. I am one of the many: one
of the great majority benefited by it,
including those who denounce it for
the sake of obtaining political power.
If the leaders political party as-
sembled in. national convention for
the purpose of nominating candidates
for the Presidency and Vice-Presiden-
cy choose to stultify themselves by
falsifying history, they cannot expect
to be followed by others who have any
habits of independent thought and ac-
tion. The learned pundits who were
lately assembled at Chicago in nation-
al convention of the Democratic par-
ty, adopted by a two-thirds vote, and
against the report of the Committee
on Resolutions, the following as a
“plank in the Democratic platform:
We denounce Republican Protection aa a
fraud upon the labor of the great majority of the
American people for the benefit of a few. We
declare It to be a fundamental principle of the
Democratic party that the Federal Government
has no conatltutlonal power to Impoee and col
lect Tariff dntiea, except for the purpose of rev-
enue only. We demand that the collection of
aneb taxea be limited to the be* aaitlea of the
Government when honeatly and economically
edminlatered.
In drafting and voting for this reso-
lution, the members either showed
dense ignorance of American political
history, or they manifested a purpose
to win votes by deceiving the voters.
1 cannot, at the bidding of these
gentlemen, unlearn the lessons of my
whole life. The greater part of my
long life has been passed in the study
of American political history and con-
stitutional law. If I cannot claim to
bean authority on such subjects, I
can point out to others the true sourc-
es from which to devise interpreta-
tions of the Constitution. Those
sources arc not to be found in recent
Congressional speeches, whether made
by members of one party or another.
They are to he found in the interpre-
tations given to the Constitution by
the First Congress, by Washington’s
administration, and by the succeeding
administrations of Jefferson, Madison,
John Quincy Adams and Jackson.
I have been requested by the Secre-
tary of The American Protective
Tariff League to give my views of
the Protective issue, as it has been
made by the two parties in the pres-
ent campaign; This I shall do in
a communication to be addressed to
him, of which he will make such use
as he sees fit.
I am, Mr. Editor, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
i .  Geo. Ticknou Curtis.
r
Repu biloan Judicial Conven-
tion.
The Republican Judicial convention
for the nomination of a candidate for
circuit Judge to succeed the late Judge
Dan J. Arnold, was held in this clty^
on Wednesday and called to order by
Geo. W. McBride. The temporary or-
ganization, which was afterwards
made permanent, was: President, J.
W. Garvellnk of Fillmore; secretary,
C. Van Loo of Zeeland.
The following committees were ap-
pointed:
Credentials— D. C. Putnam, G. W.
McBride, T. A. Parish.
Organization— D. Stockdale, J. J.
Danhoff, R. C. Eaton.
Resolutions— F. T. Ward, Geo. W.
McBride, G. J. Diekema, Phil Padg-him. ,
The convention took a recess at
noon, and upon their again convening
the committee on credentials reported
the following delegates present:
Allegan— R. Ferris, R. C. Eaton, D.
Stockdale, D. C Reynolds, L. M.
Doxey, D. C. Putnam, H. A. Sears, H.
Brinkman, H. J. Klomparens, J.
Strabbing, F. E. Fisk, Edwv C. Reid,
J. W. Garvellnk, F. T. Ward, V. P.
Fales, J. H. Tanner.
Ottawa— C. Van Loo, Geo. W. Mc-
Bride, W. I. Lillie; J. J. Danhoff, J.C.
Post, G. J. Diekema, T. A. Parish.
The following resolutions presented
by the committee were adopted by a
rising vote:
Whereas the Circuit Judgeship of
the 20th Judicial Circuit was made va-
cant by the death of the Hon. Dan J.
Arnold, in April last: and whereas the
people of thasaid judicial circuit, irre-
spective of party, recognized in Judge
Arnold an imnest, able and upright
Judge, a kind husband and loving fa-
ther; and whereas this is the first Re-
publican judicial convention of said
iudicial circuit since the death of
Judge Arnold, and wishing to show
our grateful remembrance of his servi-
ces while upon the bench;
Vxettfore be it resolved by this conven-
tion, that m the death of .fudge Ar-
nold, the 20th judicial circuit lost an
able lawyer, an upright, pure minded,
and honest Judge, and the state of
Michigan one of its ablest jurists;
that we hold in grateful remem-
brance his valuable services to the
people of this judicial Circuit, and
cherish his memory as having reflected
upon the bench a love of Justice and
respect for the law.
Resolved, that the sympathy of the
people of the 20th judicial circuit,
through this convention, be tendered
to the surviving family of Judge Ar-
nold, and that a copy of these resolu-
tions be furnished them.
D. Stockdale placed in nomination,
in behalf of the Allegan delegation,
Mr. Philip Padgham. No other nom-
inatic* being *iade,v an informal bal-
lot was taken with the following re-
sult:
Whole number of votes cast 28.
Philip Padgham 15, Walter I. Lillie
11, Geo. A. Farr I, G. J. Diekema 1.
Ther ballot was made formal, and
Mr. Padgham unanimously declared
the nominee of the convention.
Messrs. J. C. Post and G. J. Diekema
were appointed a committee to notify
Mr. Padgham of his nomination. The
latter upon being presented to the
convention thanked them for the dis-
tinction conferred. He assured them
that he fully realized the grave re-
sponsibilities involved, and how diffi-
cult it would be to succeed a Jurist
like the late Judge Arnold and per-
form the duties as’satis factory as he
had. He further pledged the conven-
tion, and through them the people of
the Twentieth jQlrcuit, that if the ac-
tion of to day was confirmed in No-
vember next, he would perform the
duties of the office justly and impar-
tially between rfran and man.
Referring to the] political situation
Mr. Padgham further remarked that
the sky appeared clear for the Repub-
lican party, and that everything indi-
cated a substantial victory in Novem-
ber. The great parties had declared
their principles in their respective
platforms, which in legal parlance
might be considered the pleadings,
and the issue has, been Joined. The
evidence was now being taken and as
witnesses on the stand appeared the
senate committee with their late re-
port of the effects1 of the McKinley
tariff upon the industries of the coun-
try, the statistics given by labor com-
missioner Peck of New York, the va-
rious trade reports throughout the
length and breadth of the country,
and others that-he named. Unques-
tionably the verdict of the Jury— the
people— at the next election would be
in accordance with the evidence sub-
mitted.
W. I. Lillie [was brought in and
thanked the convention for the votes
that had beer, cast for him, and as-
sured the friends ;from Allegan that
Ottawa would roll up a good majority
for the nominee.
Mr. Diekema[belng called upon for
a few remarks, took the occasion to
pay the editors of the Republican
press of Allegan county, who were
well represented in the convention, a
deserved compliment for the ability
with which they conducted their re-
spective journals, the -result of which
could not be otherwise than satisfac-
tory at the polls.
The vacancy In the committee,
caused by the removal of Dr. C. P.
Brown, was filled by the appointment
of W. I. LUBe. Tbe^mmittfe as
Williams, O. Tomlinson and P. A.
Latta of Allegan, and P. H. McBride,
I. Marsllje and W. I. Lillie of Alle-
gan.— The convention thereupon ad-
journed. ̂  ^ _
Hope College.
Hope College opened its fall term
Wednesday, under most gratifying
auspices. The number of new stu-
dents admitted was larger than in any
previous year. Already over fifty
have been inscribed upon the rolls,
and the number is still to be enlarged.
The whole attendance this year
will not be far from two hundred.
It is gratifying indeed to note that
the prosperity of this institution just
now is not being confined to an addi-
tion of new buildings, however need-
ful they may be, or to an increase of
its endowment, urging though as are
the financial needs; but that the an-
ticipation of these long looked for
equipments has even at this date al-
ready drawn to ltsgates[an augment^!
number of the youth from near and
from far.
Like all new institutions Hope Col-
lege ha^ had its ups and downs, and
Its varied struggles for existence and
growth. Its prospects however were
never brighter than they are to-day.
If simultaneous with the erection of
its new Library hall, now under pro-
cess, a kind Providence would also give
it a reconstructed council, there is no
telling upon what a new and enlarged
field of usefulness and prosperity Hope
College might be made to enter.
The new students as far as they
have been enrolled, are as follows:
Gflorgo Klebn, Holland ; John 8. Bronwer, New
Holland; Jcbn D. Hinken; Jacob D. Brook.
Grand ville ; Robert E Krcmers, City ; Ty b Mai-
der, Grand Rapids ; Henry Fllkkema, Fulton.
111. ; Rose Aykens. George, Iowa; Gertie M.
Frleker. Vileeland; Robert Donma, Fillmore;
Robert M. De Bruyn, Zeeland ; Henry Bonwens,
Zeeland; John Kleklnt veldt, City; John Kni-
zenga, Muskegon ; Jacob Bcbepers. Vogel Centre ;
Henry Brink, Fillmore; John H. Ter Avest,
Hamilton; Cbas. W. Lobdell. South B tendon ;
Jacob F. De Jong, Roeeland, III. ; Peter De Jong;
Femwoid, Hi. ; John Van Eis, Roeeland, III. ;
George Douwstn. Overisel; Isaac J. Fles, Mus-
kegon; Henry Bluytcr. Grand Rapids; Henry
Bchipper, Grand Rapida; F.ban Kjekiotveldt,
City ; Gerrit Tollman. Muskegon ; Albert Stry-
ker, Grand Rapids ; George Westveer, Grand Rap-
ids; Hellena Janssen, East Holland; Jennie
Steffene, City ; Leonard J. Rooks, East Holland ;
John J. Rooks, East Holland; Cornelius Van
der Menleo, City ; John Dinkeloo, City; Albert
Wilterdink, City ; Frank E. Slooter, City; Ben-
jamin EefUng. Englewood, 111. ; Johaenls Ve!d-
hoff, East Saugatnck ; Cornelias Wolderiog.CIty ;
Andrew VerScbare, City; Frank De Eleine.
Jamestown ; Albert De Vrlee, City ; Hemy Van
den Berg, New Holland ; Willie Westveer, City,
Albert Bekman. City ; Benjamin Plaaman, City ;
Harry Tbomasma, Grand Rnpida ; Adrian Oeve-
ren; Hildebrand Sluytor, Lucas; Molno Van der
Helde, Graalecbap; J"hn Nienbnls, Lucas.
The G. H. Express, the organ of the
People s partg in this county, appar-
rently “has It in” for the chairman of
the Ottawa County Democratic com-
mittee, the Hon. Dudley O. Watson of
Coopersville. In its issue of last week
appeared the following:- “The relia-
ble, honest and faithful democrats of
Chester, Wright andTallmadge refuse
longer to be carried in the vest pocket
of Dud, end are joined by many more
all over the county, and it now looks
as though he must be called in for the
good of the party. That able, intelli-
gent and faithful democrat, F. G.
Churchill, when an applicant for a
clerkship in the Auditor's office at
Lansing, was shamefully abused by
Djar Dud. Auditor Stone has it
on file.”
This is not all however. It further
Introduces the creature of its displeas-
ure In the following soliloque: • “For
kee]
pa
------- , ---- ------- jan pi~. ___
over Grover and Allen 11. ’s eyes, and
ib 111 U1IV lutiwnniK ouilivnjuu. XUI
Gods sake let me ep to the front
just during the campaign, and I am
content; tor then I c ull the wool
they will allow me full and undispu-
ted sway in the dispensing of the pub-
lic patronage. I will make myself
collector of customs, Baar postmaster
at Grand. Haven. De Witt at Spring
Lake; and if. the attempt to down
those old vttowms, Sanford andChurch-
ill Is not enough to keep me yet to the
front instead of securing the Appoint-
ment of .two jriris to, one family to
81.000 Jobs Laming, next time I
will get the old mafi a Job also. Don’t
boys, humiliate me now, for I am in
shape to do great service for you,
and will see that you all have fat jobs:
that is, Twill Dromise you them, and
my record In the past will convince
you I mean business.”
p fftu, p.uNiRy,
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We respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
to come and see our new line of
Fall Millinery Goods,
which we will sell at reasonable prices.
New Goods Constantly Received.
The
iRed Cross Coal Stove.
Has always been the leader in first
class stoves. Among the features con-
tributing to its grand success are a
Large Fire Pot, Large Flues, with
Circulating Flues of sufficient size to
secure a rapid oiaculation and a change
of temperature in the adjoining rooms.
We feel confident in reccom-
mending it as the best stove
of its class ever offered;
The Red Cross isjabsolutely
A., No. 1, and H
First-Class.
mWm P*
The highest possible class
but one-—the price; the
price is second-class.
Come in and see our complete line.
No trourble to show them.
E. m BEE YEEE.
P10EEER M
O. J. Diekema, Republican candi-
date for attorney general, delivered a
political address before the Lincoln
club in Grand Rapids, Monday even-
ing. A full report was given in the
G. R. Herald of the next morning, with
editorial comment highly commenda-
ble of the effort. Says the Eagle:
“Mr! Diekema’s speech at the Lin-
coln club rooms, last night, was a clear
logical and convincing presentation of
Republican principles. It was not a
speech of the “rabble-rousing” kind.
It was addressed to the understanding
of his hearers, not to there prejudices
nor their passions. He demonstrated
beyond the possibility of successful
denial the great benefits which have
accrued to the American people
throngh the beneficent operation of
our tariff laws, and clearly demons-
trated, conversely, the evils which
would inevitably follow the adoption
of Jfoe British policy of free trade. His
plea for untrammeled suffrage was
earnest and effective. It was an ad-
dress worthy of the man and of the
great cause in behalf of which it was
made.”
IS NOW OFFERED!
The Big Chance and the Best
Chance to buy your Fall and
Winter Clothing at
An immense stock combining quality and elegance, with
Prices Strictly Fair.
Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats,
Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.
Overcoats in endless variety at prices within the
reach of all.
Flush Caps of all Sizes and Prices.
Now is the time make your selection.
To the
WM. VAN DEE VEERE,
Oor. EigJatli and. Fish St.
HOLLAND, MIOH.
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annually,' while Great Britain
41,0,11 N’500'00°
Our Agricultural Resources.
It there is one thing that adds to
the commercial stability of a place, it
is the diversity of its resources, agri
cultural as well as manufacturing. A
ride through the territory north of us
will at once convince the careful ob-
server that there is ample opportunity
for promoting our agricultural resour-
ces, by a development of the lowlands
in that loeality.
Our attention was called the other
day to a mention of the peppermint
farm of Judge Severins, near Fenn
ville, where he has a thousand acres
in peppermint beds. This farm a few
years ago was an extended swamp,
.which the Judge redeemed by digging
over ten miles of drains.
The G. R. Democrat in a recent issue
gave a description of another peppe^
mint farm, owned by Mr. Hogmlre,
near Bangor, in Van Buren county.
This farm also was an useless tract of
swamp land, the draining of which in-
volved a large expense.
Mr. H. began the mint culture with
five acres, which for three years re-
A.TJiotionand local business between New Yorkand San Francisco. And we will get
it beyond doubt when the road is com-
pleted. I figure that a dividend of 5 ~
per cent a year, or $15,000,000, will be g §
We will establish a $2,000,000 plant m
at Benton Harbor, Mich., and there
we will build engines, freight and pas'
senger cars, make rails, and, in fact,
everything used in the construction
and operation of the road.”




From the G. R. Herald: A report
was circulated Tuesday that the C. &
W. M. is extending its road from New
Buffalo to Hammond, where it will
connect with the Illinois Central, giv-
ing the road a through line to Chicago.
J. K. Y. Agnew, general superinten-
dent of the road was seen by a repor-
ter for the Herald and said, when ques-
tioned, that he knew nothing whatev-
er of the extension of the road, and
that in the absence of Mr. Heald, who
is east on a business trip, nobody was
here who could either deny or affirm
the report. He said, however, that
there were no men at work on such an
Ed. J. Harrington, Jr.
Seventh sU Holland,
SATURDAY, OCT. 1.
Commencing at 10 a. m., rain
or shine.
turned a crop worth $93 an acre. He extension, but what the road would
has now about fifty acres in mint,
which although injured somewhat by
water, will produce somewhere be-
tween $4,000 and $5, 0(A) worth of oil.
The ground is fitted the same as for
corn. The roots used for planting are
those that have been set the year be-
fore, and as there are many roots to
one plant, some being five or six feet
in length, it takes but little ground
to raise roots sufficient for an acre.
These roots being bulky are placed in
a sack and carried over the shoulder
in planting. The crop is* then culti-
vated through the season like corn.
The yield for the first year will be
about one half a crop. The next two
years the mint will have covered the
ground and will need no cultivation.
After three years it is thought best to
replant. The roots for the planting
of an acre, if purchased, cost about $3
an acre. The crop about the middle
of August will equal that of a heavy
crop of clover, and will be lit for dis-
tilling, which can be continued until
frost conies. It is cut with a mower
and allowed to wilt. The oil is in the
leaves, so it must not become dry
enough to allow them to drop off. It
is then drawn to the still. Tills con-
sists of a boiler to generate steam, two
tanks with tight covers and large
enough to hold half a load each— one
is filled while the other is being emp-
tied.
After the tank is filled steam is let
in 4t the bottom and passes up
through the mint and enters intqa
long pipe, which runs backward and
forward on a rack, each turn being
about eighteen inches below the other.
Cold water is constantly dropping on
this pipe and thus condenses the
steam and the oil and the water run
out at the lower end of the pipe and
are thus separated. It takes about
twenty minutes to extract all of the
oil. The steamed mint is then taken
out and spread so as to dry when it
makes a hay much relished by stock
Mr. Hogmlre claims that it is equal
to good clover hay and that its worth
is sufficient to pay all the expense of
distilling the oil.
do in the future, he did not know.
(omciiL.)
Common Council.
Holland, Miob.. Sept. 80th, 1808.
Tha Common Council met in regular session
and was called to ordi r by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Harrington. Aldermen Ter
Vree, Bchoon, De Spelder, Dalman, Den TJyl,
Habetmann and Sohmid, and the Clerk.
Reading of minutes was suspended.
VSTITKWg AND ACCOUNTS,
To th« Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Conned of the City of Holland.
We the undersigned citizens of the city of
Holland and owning lota and lands lying and
abutting on that part of Elerenth street, Tn tho
eity of Holland, situated between Fieb and Land
•treete, respectfully request and petition your
honorable body to grade said part of Eleventh
street according to the plane and profile thereof
in the offloe of the clerk of the city ofon file I
HoUand. or in accordance with plane and pro-
tea for the gradefile that may be hereafter adopt
of said part of said street, and that after the
grade la made a atrip through the centre and the
whole length of eald part of said street, twenty-
four feet wide be graveled to the average thiol 
nese of nine inches. And that all of the expense
of said grading, graveling and all other work
done on said part of said street, In making said
improvement be paid by special assessment on
ilses abutting on said part of
said street, and that tho same be raisod by
New Railroad Projects.
Wm. Dallin of Chicago, Vice Presl*
dent'uml general manager of the At-
lantic and Pacific Construction com-
pany, while in Detroit one day this
week, gave an interesting account of
an air line railroad to be built between
New Ytrk and San Francisco, which
will be a shortening of the distance of
over 800 miles and a proportionate sav-
ing of time. In an interview he had
the following to say on the subject:
ilEvcr sinceOctober Inst I have been
at work perfecting the plans of the
company. Preliminary surveys have
been made and charters secured in Il-
linois, Ohio and Pennsylvania, in ad-
dition to the work already done in In-
diana. We are now engaged in sur-
veying the route through New Jersey.
The work of grading for the roadbed
and laying rails will commence in 1893.
and the entire road will be completed
and in operation in the year 1900. The
cost of tue division from New York
to Chicago will b©. $100,000,000, and of
the San Francisco end $600,000,000.
This includes everything. We will be
thorough in our work in the various
States, and will secure a right of way
extending twenty miles on each side
of the road. When we come to a riv-
er we will bridge it, and if we cannot
go over a mountain we will bore
through it, no matter how long it may
be.
Our main line will run within a few
miles of Chicago and within fourteen
miles of Cleveland. Instead of turn-
ing out to take in these cities we will
build spur tracks toconnect them with
the main line. The same policy will
be followed with the other cities and
towns our line may skirt. The cities
will come to us. We calculate our
road will pay for itself inside of six
years. We will look for all the through
special as*e8Bment divided into five rqnal ac
naal payments, and bonde be lesaed for all. thofiiat ~
noSiRIl ________ __ __________ ____
Van O’Linda, Lake Lngere and John Beenwkes.
-Referred to the committee on street a and
b tdgee.
The following claims were allowed, vis :
J. A. Ter Vree. haaliog gravel on Sixteenth
street and 8 days team work.... ......... $:i0 30
J. Van Lente, Sdaya work at Lincoln Park 10 00
P. Moee, labor at city ball ................ l 00
J. Kruleerga, stove wood .................. 3 65
id of mill enttlngs ............ 110
E. H. Peek, survey, plat. ete. Blk A ....... 26 00
A. Baker, hanling H. A L. truck to fire.... 1 00
J. De Feyter , team work for fire dop't .... 2 00
J. De Feyter. freight and drayoge .......... 3>
P. Van den Tak. nursing P. h ogoikerk i“ ..... 13 80
One team Bay Clyde Mares,
6 years old, weight 8, 000 lbs.
Fourteen horses, mares
and colts.
Single and double harness,
light and heavy.
One set one* beam lumber
bob sleighs.
One lumber wagon with
wide tire, double box and
springs, as good as new.
One lumber wagon, narrow
ire.
A number of square top
tmggies, one phaeton, road
wagons and road carts.
One heifer and one steer.
One mower, 1 reaper, 1
plow, 1 drag and 1 cultiva-
tor. These implements were
taken in trade, and must be
sold.
r  v at r x n c r > t 4
days end 4 nigbta-92 hours tt 15 cte .....
A. Kooimsn. enrstrg P. Nagplkerk 6 days
and 6 nights— l‘J9 hoore at 15 ots ...... I. 18 (0
A. Bteketee, 10 yds cotton at 7 ots ......... 70
J. Albe tl. casket, box and hearse ......... 18 00
J. Albei tl. fluid, carriage and atter-dscoe. . 7 00
For burial in Pilgrim Home cemetery ...... 2 00
BEPORTf OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
To the Honorable the Common Council of (fie City
of Holland.
Gentlemen Your committee on streets and
bridges, to whom wee ref rred the petition ask-
ing for thosrudlng, graveling and otherwise im-
proving Sixth street in the city of Holland ; beg
leave to report that they have carefully exam-
ined the petition and the profiles made by the
city surveyor and that they fled that when Hlxtb
>y
e e
- ---- t 
•treet is improved, the
ought to be improved; that the whole length of
the street can be Improved for much lees money
than it would take to Improve said street at dif-
ferent timea by eectlone.
Your committee further report that many of
the lots and lards abnttiug npon said stree are
assessed npon the aiseement roll of the city at a
very lo* rate, and ara practically woithleei,
that under the nrovieloce. of the charter, allow-e p s s,
ing only 25 per cent of the previona year’s aa
sesiment to be levied upon any lot for ona Im
provement, the city woulil be compelled to pay
a large amount of money out of the general
fund for the Improvement of the street.
Your committee would farther state that in
order to make the Improvement of Sixth street a
orth end of Fish etreet mast•access that the n _________
be improved at the tame time, and yonr com-
mittee find that no provision! were made in the
last yeart appropriation bill for the Improve-
ment of Fish etreet, and therefor H will be !m-
posalble to Improve any part of Fish etreet thii
yeer. Taking these facts into consideration your
committee ask yon* honorable body to make
provision in the appropriation bill f. r tha next
fiscal year for tha improvement of Fish Etreet so
that both Sixth andFhb etreet • be Improved
next year, and that the petition f r the Improve-
ment be tabled for the present.- Adopted.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the eeml-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recomendlng f 19.50 for
the support of the poor for the three weeks end-n
ing October 5tb, 1808, and bavtsg rendered tem-
porary aid to the amount of g7. 50. -Approved.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFFICERS.
The Board of Education of the Public Schools
of the city of Holland reported the amount
of money necessary to be raised by taxation, for
all puriHiaes.for tha ensuing year to be #10,345.00.
MOTION! AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Habermaon the committee
on waya and means were requested to make es-
timates ** - ..........
u^'xlTo1, £."ciVf KMtitle XXI _______ _ _____
port tbs save to the Common Connell.
Connell adjourned to Tuesday. September 2?tb,
18)2, at 7 flO o’clock p. m.





Clover seed V bushel
Potatoes y bushel....
Flour barrel ........




Bran f) cwt .....


















Terms: — One year’s credit
at 6 per cent interest.
All these goods will be





The above goods or chat-
tels constitute no part of ray
livery stock. My outfit re-
mains complete.
E. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
35 2w
WERKMflN SISTERS
Have received for the mar-
ket, the largest and most
complete stock of
Hiluhert Goods
Ever bought in Holland.
Everything New
diiand Stylish.
Miss Jennie Werkman has
just returned from Chicago
ahd is fully informed as




Wood, hard, dry V cord
Cblckene, dreeeed, lb (U
Beam 9 bushel
live 4 <$ 5o)









Ibe Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, baa
One Thousand Hollars and Upwards
to loan to members every alternate Saturday, at
0,eh>°k Ul#lr offlo«
Illy ImI Estate Security will be Accepted.
Offloe open every Monday, Friday and Satnrday
W For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary
Holland, Mich., Nov. 10, 1601.
When Baby was rick, we gave her CaztorU.
When ehe wai a Child, the cried for Oaatoria.
When ehe became Mtaa, ehe clung to Oaatoria.
When ahe had Children, ahe gave them Oaatoria.
THE WELL KNOWN
CTe we ler
Han ro -established himself In Holland and
announces to IiIh fonnor friends rind to
tho trade generally, that he bus
opened up an elegant line of
1. HUNTLEt.
Engineer anil Machinist
OIBm and Shop on tenth St.,' Hot.
land, 14
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
Ill Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet









have this day leased the Beer Dot*
tlipg Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, and
 ..... tiewill bot l
Jolland, Toledo and Export
Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free ot
charge. All orders sent by mall
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
PRICES:
(M», IViitchfN, Jewelry, ete. ete.
Special Attention paid to Repairing.
01VE WW?HA«M{.KW0C,t'
STORE— Eighth street, one door oust of Boa-
umn Bros.
Holland, Mich.. Mayl 3. 1«)». m-iy
1 dozen quarts fu.oo1 pints .50
1 41 export quarts 1.20
C. J. Richardson,
Holland, March 29, ’92.
Do You Intend
To Build?
If so, call at the
fflna Planing Mill
JameslluDtley.Prop-
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and specifications for
tores, Residences, Facto-











Corned Beef, Salt Pork,
it the—
ECONOMY
Sausage Meats of all kinds.
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
8p«(Mi Rates to Boarding Horn
Poultry in its Season.
Now is the time
TO SOW






Use them now for Corn and Potatoes
W. H. Beach.
Cor. Flili and Elfhlh Ms.





Laundry— River street, cort
of 4th.
Offices— Joakman and Dy%
kema’s Clothing Store, 8tU
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward. , -
First Class Work at Fair
Prices and Satisfaction
Guaranteed,








OHIO'S GOVERNOR OPENS THE
INDIANA CAMPAIGN.
In Rplte of n Driving Bala the Day Was
One ta Make Republicans Rejolee-The
rroteetlon Champion PimeUeally Ulus-
trntes the BeneflU of the TariC
’Twa* Tln*Plate Day.
Elwood, Ind.. correspondence In Inter Ocean:
The booming town of Elwood
counted iUelf fortunate in aecurtng
Governor McKinley, of Ohio, to deliver
the address at the formal opening of Its
f the Ameri*new Industry, the works o
can Tin-plate Company. Either the
speech or the dedication would be a
notable event of Itself, but the com-
bination of the two has made the cele-
bration the most enthusiastic affair In-
diana Republicans have known since the
great campaign four years ago. And It
GOV. M* KIXLIV.
wns this In spite of what has been the
most execrable weather known In
months. All day long there was a steady
downpour of rain, which soon turned
the streets into a mass of almost liquid
mud.
Elwood has grown to ita present pop-
Dlatlon of over 6,000 from a village of
abouc 500 three years ago, qnd Its Im-
provements have not been able to keep
It not for the Republican tariff. He
could assert that tin-plate could be made
in this country without fear of contra-
diction, because every man before him
had seen it done, and knew it had been
going on with entire success for
months.
It was no trouble to show that pro-
tection Improves the condition of the
workingmen when half hie audience was
made up of men who labor with their
hands, and were there to testify that
protection had increased the demand
for their Industry and enlarged its re-
ward. It was easy to prove to the farm-
ers that protection advanced their inter-
ests when every tiller of the soil before
him had found a better market and bet-
ter prices for bis crops because protec-
tion had built up Elwcod within three
years from a village of 500 people to a
growing city of over 6,000. Protection
had bettered the condition of eveiy man
there, and Qov. McKinley found no dif-
ficulty In convincing them of it.
Ha 8p.-k0 In the Rnln. . .
Govs. McKinley and Chase went to
the opera house In the rain. The body
of the auditorium of the building was
Insufficient to accommodate the crowd.
It was packed from the gallery to the
back wall of the stage — sitting and
standing 2,500 werewrfting. Without,
In the street, from one end of the block
three-fourths of the way, stood 4,0C0
men and women in the drenching rain.
It was a little sea of umbrellas and
slush, but the crowd was in the best
mood. Finding they could not get Into
the opera house they remained outside
and yelled. Gov. McKinley yielded to
the demand and appeared on the bal-
cony with his hat in his hand, and while
the rain sprinkled his bare head and
face he spoke to the crowd in the street
 Mi PBLLOW-Cinzixs: It will be unlnat to
i arevoa to attempt to make a speech In this d och-
Ing rain, and, therefore, I propose to content
mrself with simply sppotrinK before yoa and
to express the pleasure I have had In meeting
so many of the Republicans of Indiana on thin
moat dlsagroMbls day, which la an evidence of
tho tool and the fidelity which yoa have for the
Republican party and the Republican ticket
Now, what we want in thla country, whether
we be Demoorate or whether we be Repnb-
greater degree than any other country la the
I am glad to hear yon any with one voice yon
articles that Rare built up great In-
dustries. The only reason why the
Democrats oppose tinplate is that
It will reduce the Democratle major-
ity in Indiana. Tho Democratlo party
Is the party of prediction, u
it wasn’t for results overtaking
predictions the Democratlo party would
be the greatest party In the world."
"Plant the factory next to the field."
"Tho Democrats say protection la un-
constitutional. George Waahlngion
signed the first protective tariff bill. Is
Grover Cleveland a greater constitu-
tional lawyer than James Madison, who
was the author of that bill? Is Adlal
or Adelle or General or Mr. or Mister
Stevenson a greater constitutional law-
yer than James Madison?"
(lov. McKinley's Address.
Gov. MoKlnley’a address was sub-
stantially as follows:
All agree that theluae which la commanding
the most attention and which la most upon
the minds of the people Is the question of ths




The Cloee of • Remarkable Campaign-
Nothing Lika It Slnoe the Daya of; While-
field— A Sermon on tho Marvels of Nature
and tho Glorlea of Heaven.
more than $40), 000, 000 every year to meet the
of the _______ _
liars mnit be raised every twenty-
fonr hoars. Now thers are two kinds of tariff,
enrrent obligations
o l rsmillion of d
Government A
the one a protected tariff, advocated by the Re-
publican party. The other Is the tariff for
cated by
protective or the revenue
ulfllte for
- . - - . - __ ___ , __________ ff will do
nothing elae bat raise revenae. It la a tariff
which excludes every other consideration but
revenoe. Ittnnuadeof ear to the labor and
party. Either the 
tariff will provide the money reqal
public purposes. Bat a revenue tariff
the wage* and industries of the country. A
protective tariff performs the further service
of protecting ana defending and encouraging
and stlmolatlng the industries and energies of
oar own ]people.
The tariff on that pitcher is 10 per cent It
i pat there not alone for revenae bat also to
Id nr
it has snocessfnlly done it We have got under
the tariff of 00 per cent the most, splendid pot-
tery Industries that can be found anywhere In
the world, and we are supplying a large share
of the American market to-day, and giving em-
ployment to thonoandi of American working-
men, and we are giving to the American con-
sumer cheaper pottery and crockery than he
ever had before. Sixty per cent encourage*
the home production of It That la what It
was pat then for. I pat It there myself.
There Is not an article of hardware, there la
not an article of wool or cotton, there la not
an article of Iron, there la not an article of
glaaa or pottery that has not been cheapened
to the American consumer by domestic mono-
tectlve tariff la a harden upon the American
peopli
knowi
. a. There Is not a man In Indiana who
a there la any such thing as a protective
tariff law from any personal experience of
his own of the hardens of a protective tariff—
notone. There is not a man or woman in In-
diana who does not know there la a protective
tariff from the bleBsInga that he experiences
under that system. Well, a man Is not very
THE AMERICAN TIN-PLATE WORKS, ELWOOD, IND.
pace with Its prosperity. Over 5,000
people came in from all directions to
near Governor McKinley, and even
with the beet weather the town wouldn’t
have been able to take proper eare of
the crowd. That the affair was the en-
tire success that it was, in splta of
drawbacks which would have ruined
anything of the sort almost anywhere
else, only goes to prove the unconquer-
able enthusiasm of Indiana Republicans.
The wetter it was the loudor they
cheered, and one would have imagined
that such weather was just what they
delighted In.
The American Tin-plate Works have
been In operation since June 16, and
have already given thq. lie very effect-
ually to the Democratlo statement that
tin-plate cannot be made profitably and
eheaply In America. A. L. Conger,
member of the Republican National
Committee from Ohio, Is president of
the company, which has a capital stock
of $300,000. The works are running to
their full capacity, but are behind in
their orders. Fo strong a refutation of
Democratic arguments was too good a
thing for the Republicans to overlook,
and for some time they have been ar-
ranging a great celebration in connec-
tion with the formal opening of the
works.
Gov. McKinley, who Is regarded here
as the father of the tin-plate industry,
was the chief attraction, backed up by
Gov. Chase, of Indiana, and the promise
of Gov. Flfer, of Illinois. Great regret
was expressed here that Gov. Filer’s
Illness prevented him from being pres-
ent, but otherwise the programme was
carried out with entire su'cess. Re-
publicans swarmed In from all parls of
the State.
Thty Saw TIn.rinte Made.
Twenty-eight excursion trains, with
over 2(H) cars, brought in more than
5,000 people, who hevd McKinley, saw
Un-plate made, and went nome firm be-
Havers in and workers for the protection
faith. The circumstances were certain-
ly almost ideal for such an orator as
McKinley is. He depends for his effect
wlU do it— and I believe It. Give Prealdent
Harrison your electoral vote and he will be
President tho next (oar year*.
The Governor** Knthaalastle Reception.
Gov. McKinley was conducted to the
sUge within. He reached It with some
effort The crowd felt that its enthusi-
asm would not be fully appreciated if
they did not block the speaker’s way
and yell and flaunt their hats and flags
in his face. Certainly no man was ever
more earnestly received. Reaching the
stage several hundred people followed
much hart It he haa to be told' about It It la
Democratlo leaden thla
iw yon are Buffering. We
the baalneee of tho
year to point out ho
hoye been andex a i _________ .
than thirty-one yean. In that __ ______
fought one of the mightiest rebellions In his-
tory. spent millions and billions of dollars
making one enormous debt, and vet, alnoe WTO.w® Paid off more than two thousand
protective tariff for more
i ilme we have
millions o?*that debt, tn# less th»n a" thoa'
sand millions remain. Has It burdened the
States? In leas than twenty years the taxa-
tion In this Utate haa been re laced » per cent
Haajt burdened the counties and znanldgaU-
tlea? In twenty yean the taxation has ___
diminished H per cent, the debts of ths States
and debts of, the municipalities and the debts
of the counties have fallen from is to » per
wnL In le«s than twenty yean, and ao far as
the individual la concerned we never were so
prosperous to all oar hlatory as we are to-day.
Ail undentand It, It is the purpose of this
meeting to-dav and the object lesson which
THE ROLUNG MILL.
the Governor, and threatened by their
action to shove him over the foot-lights.
Many women were In the audience, and
their demonstrations will be the gain of
some milliners and dressmakers. The
prominents of Elwood and surrounding
towns were about the speaker when he
was Introduced by Mr. Henry, candidate
for Congress from this district.
The difference between protection and
free trade was strikingly and forcibly
Illustrated by the speaker, who too'< a
china water-pitcher from the table at
his side and holding it up before the
audience told them what the tariff on
70U convince von what they
have hitherto believed was tot true Is in fact
true. The Democrats say we cannot make
thle, we cannot make that, they say we cannot
make tinplate! Why. they said a few year*
ago we coaid not make ateel rails. Theyeald
we coaid not make allk, they laid we could not
moke pottery and glass. They said we could not
make watches, and yet we are making every
one of them, and Unlay under protective tar-
iffs we are the first manufacturing nation of
the world. K hy should not the Democrats as
well os the Republicans want e tlnidate fac-
tory In thla country? Would yon not rather
have a tinplate factory In roar midst that rivee
employment to 280 men than to have all Dem-
ocrat looffloes in theBtateof Indiana? What
not on the graces of oratory, though his the article did for the pottery industry,
COLD BOLLING AND PICKLING DEPARTMENT.
speech had more than one Instance of
brilliant eloquence, but upon the f ree
and clearness with which he marshals
facts. The people before him were
living witnesses of the truths which he
has ao valiantly defended and which the
i so often denied or falsl-
to plead for protec-
to infant industries when the town
and what the result would be if Ihe
Democratlo idea of tariff prevailed.
There was not a boy In the crowd who
was not thus given a lucid object lesson
In the great Issue.
In the course of his talk he made tho
following brilliant thrusts, which shiv-
ered the building: "The Democratic
party says we can’t make tinplate. It
was the same party that said we couldn't
make steel rails, snd watches, and other
la tinplate? It is a plooo of sh«et-lron or
sheet-steel coated with tin— yoa know more
about it than I do-if yon live her* where it la
mode, and thoie who do not have seen it to-
day, and it la a demonstration that the Demo-
the world nnless it Is because yon will reduce
the Democratlo majority In the State. Every
other consideration demand* It.
The Democratlo party la the party of yredlo-
tlon, and If remits didn't overtake the predic-
tions. it wonld be the greatest party In tho
world. And If facts didn't outran these pre-
dictions, it wonld be the most aaooessfnl party
In the world. The last twelve months we sold
more than a billion dollar* of American pro-
ductions to Europe, a point never retched be-
fore in all oar hlstoiy.and we bought more
prodnets from abroad than we ever did in any
twelve months of oar hlatory, and when Eu-
rope settled the balance of trade with as she
paid Into oar commerce fso.ooo.ao in gold to
express the excess of what we sold to them
over what we bonght of them.
The remainder of Gov. McKinley's
epecch was devoted to a review of the
Republican tariff law and Ita effect upon
the commerce and manufactures of the
country.
Invited Them to 8e« the Works.
The speaker closed his speech with an
invitation to the audience to go with
him to the tin-plate factory and see how
tin-plate was made. Hundreds had gone
there before him, but 2,000 followed the
two Governors to the factory, and the
process of making the plate was shown,
snd Gov. McKinley explained to the
crowd what such an induatriy meant to
the country. The visit had all the ear-
marks ef enthusiasm and satisfaction.
Tnlmage Sermon.
•The closing week of Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage's preaching tour was marked by
several gatherings which In magnitude
and enthusiasm eclipsed all that bad
preceded them at the last service in Lon-
don, after addressing three groat meet-
ings during the daytime, ho spoke to an
Immense multitude in Hyde Park In the
evening. Some estimates place the num-
ber at 30,000. The crowd was so dense
that many women fainted and hud to be
removed.
During the services the auditors wore
raised to the highest pitch of religious
fervor, and scenes were enacted such as
have not been witnessed since the days
of Whltefield. On the following Wed
nesday evening Dr. Talraage addressed
a great audience at the Crystal Palace,
Sydenham, the largest building in the
suburbs of London. Prayer meetings
Invoking the divine blessing on tbo ser-
vices were held In various churches the
preceding Monday and Tuesday even-
ings. Before the sermon Dr. Tal mage
was entertained at a banquet In tho large
banqueting ball of the Crystal Palace by
a hundred distinguished clergymen and
laymen of every denomination and from
every continent, even Including Aus-
tralia.
A vote of thanks was moved rehears-
log Dr. Talmago's eminent services to
God and humanity; also that he had
traveled over 12,000 miles and preached
In every prominent city In Great Britain
to hundreds of thousands of eager audi-
tors, collected vast sums for various
English benevolences, and throughout
the entire tour paid hla own expenses,
not retaining one farthing, Rev. Dr.
Thain Davidson seconded the motion,
and declared that Dr. Talmago com-
manded the admiration of the entire
Christian world for faithfully preaching
the orthodox Gospel In times of fierce
religious dissension. Tho motion was
unanimously carried amid great ap-
plause.
Dr. Talmage was then presented. In
behalf of hli English admirers, with a
beautiful and costly gold watch of
unique design, inscribed "Presented to
Rev. Dr. Talmage at Crystal Palace, Lon-
don, In commemoration of his preaching
tour through England in the summer of
1892.” Dr. Talmago was then escorted
to the great hall, where the vote of
thanks was unanimously indorsed and
ratified by the entire audience.
He then preached bis farewell sermon,
and shook bands with hundreds at the
close. This was the second sermon ever
preached in the Crystal Palace, tho first
having been delivered by Pastor Spur-
geon thirty-five years ago on the Cri-
mean war. The text selected for to-day
is from Proverbs xxx. 28: "Tho spider
'tsketh hold with her hands and Is in
king’s palaces.”
Permitted as I was a few days ago to
attend the meeting of the British Scien-
tific 4>soclaUon at Edinburgh, I found
that no paper read bad excited more In-
terest than that by Rev. Dr. McCook of
Amerha, on the subject of spiders. It
seems that my talented countryman ban-
ished from bis pulpit fora short time by
III health, bad in the fields and forests
given himself to the study of insects.
And surely If it Is not beneath the dig-
nliy of God to create spiders It Is not
beneath the dignity of man to study
them.
Wo are all watching for phenomena,
rt sky full of stars shining from January
to January calls out not so many re-
marks as tho blazing of one meteor. A
w -ole flock of robins take not so much
of our attention as one blundering 1st
darting into the window on a summer
eve. Things of ordinary sound and
sight and occurrence fall to reach us,
and yet no grasshopper ever springs up
in our path, no moth ever dashes Into
tho evening candle, no mote ever floats In
tho sunbeam that pours through the
crack of the window shutter, no barnacle
on ship's hull, no burr on a chestnut, no
limpet clinging to a rock, no rind of an
artichoke but would teach us a lesson If
we were not so stupid. God in His Bible
sets forth for our consideration the lily,
and the snowflake, and tho locust, and
the stork’s nest, and the hind's foot, aud
the aurora borealis, and tho ant bills
One of the sacred writers sitting amid
the mountains sees a hind skipping over
the rocks The hind has such a peculiar
shaped foot that it can go over the steep-
est places without falling, and as the
prophet looks upon that marking of the
bind’s foot on the rocks and thinks ot the
divine care over him he says, “Thou
makest my feet like hinds* feet tbit I
may walk on high places.” And another
sacred writer sees the ostrich leaving its
egg in the sand of the desort, and with-
out any caro of locabatlon walk off, and
the Scripture says that Is like some par-
ents leavlnir their children without any
wing of protection or care.
In my text inspiration opens before ns
the gate of a palace, and we are inducted
amid tho pomp ot the throne and the
courtier, and while we are looking around
upon the magnificence inspiration poluts
us to a spider plying Its shnitle and
weaving Its net on the wall Ii does not
call us to regard tho grand surroundings
of the palace, but to a solemn and earn-
est contemplation of tbo fact that "The
spider takotb hold with her hands and la
In kings' palaces”
It Is not very certain what was the
particular species of insect sp /ken of In
the text, but I shall proceed to learn
from It the exquisiteness of the divine
mechanism. The king's chamberlain
comes into the palace and looks around
and sees the spider on the wall and says,
"Away with that intruder,” and the ser*
vant of Solomon’s palace comes with his
broom and dashes down the Insect, say-
ing. "What a loathsome thing it Is.”
But under a microscopic Inspection find
It more wondrous of construction than
tne embroideries on the palace wall and
the upholstery about the windows.
All the machinery of the earth could
not make anything so delicate and beau-
tiful as the prehensile with which that
•older clutches Ita prey, or as any of its
4lght eyes. We do not have to go ao far
np to see the power of God In the tapes-
try hanging around the windows of
heaven, or In the horses of chariots of
fire with which the dying day departs,
or U> look at the mountain swinging out
Ita sword arm from under the mantle ot
pond Illy. I love to track ffto footsteps
In the mountain most, and to hear His
voice In the hum of the rye fields, and
discover the rustle of His robe of light In
ward Payvin and John Milton andEllzv
both Ft y and Hannah More aud Char-
lotte Elizabeth, and all the other kings
and Queens of Heaven. Ob, my aoul.
the south wind. Oh, this wonder of dl- 1 what a companionship!
vine power that can build a habitation | A palace means splendor of banquet,
for God In an apple blossom, and tune a , There will bo no common ware on that
boo’s voice until it Is fit for the eternal ! table. There will bo no unskilled mu-
orchestra, and can say to a firefly, "Let 1 slclans at that entertainment. There
there bo light;" aud from bolding an j will be no scanty supply of fruit or bev-
ocean In tbo hollow of His hand, goes ; erage. There have been banquets spread
forth to find heights and depths and that cost a million of dollars each; but
length and breadth of omnipotency in a who can tell tho untold wealth of thai
dewdrop, and dismounts from tho char- banquet? I do not know whether John’s
lot of midnight hurricane to cross over do.-crlptlon of It Is literal or figurative.
on tho suspension bridge of a spider's
wob.
... You may take your telescope and
Sweep It across the heavens in order to
behold the glory of God, but I shall take
the loaf holding tho spider and the
spider's wob, and I shall bring the mi-
croscope to my eye. and while I gaze and
look and study and am confounded I will
kneel down In the grass and cry, "Groat
and marvelous aro thy works. Lord God
Almighty!”
Agafu, my text teaches me that Insig-
nificance la no excuse for inaction. This
spider that Solomon saw on the wall
might have said: "I can’t wcavo a wob
worthy cf this groat palace; what can I
do amid all this gold embroidery? I am
not able to make anything tit for ao
grand a place, and so I will not work my
spinning Jenny.” Not so, said tho spider.
"The spider take th hold with her hands. ”
Ob, what a lesson that is for you and
me! You say that If you had some great
sormou to preach, If you only had a great
audience to talk to, If you had a great
army to marshal, If you only had a con-
stitution to write, if there was some tre
mendous thing In the world for you to do
—then you would show us. Yea, you
would show ual
What If the Lovlte In tho ancient tem-
ple bad declined to snuff the candle be-
cause he could not be a high priest?
What It the humming bird should refuse
to sing its song into the carol the honey-
suckle becauie it cannot, like the eagle,
dash its wing into the sun? What if the
raindrop should refuse to descend be-
cause It Is not a Niagara? What If the
spider of the text should refuse to move
Us shuttle because it cannot weave a
Solomon’s robe? Away with such follyl
If you are lazy with the one talent, you
would be lazy with the ten talents. If
Milo cannot lift the calf he never will
have strength to lift the ox. In the
Lord’s army there is order for promo-
tion, but you cannot be a general until
you havo been a captain, a lieutenant
and a colonel. It Is step by step, it Is
Inch by Inch, It Is stroke by stroke that
our Christian character Is builded
Therefore be content to do what God
commands you to da
G(d is not ashamed to do small things.
He Is not ashamed to be found chiseling
a grain of sand, or helping a honeybee to
construct its cell with mathematical ac-
curacy, or tlngclng a shell In the surf, or
shaping the bill of a chaffinch. What
God does, ho does- well What
yoa do, do well, bo It a great work or a
small work. If ten tslonts, employ all
the ten. If five talents, employ all the
five. If one talent, employ the ona If
only tho thousandth part of a talent, em-
ploy that "Be thou faithful unto death,
and I will give thee tbo crown of life.”
I tell you If you aro not faithful to God
In a small sphere, yon would bo Indo-
lent and Insignificant In a large sphere.
Again, rov text teaches me that per-
severeuce will mount Into the kings
palace. It must have seemed a long dis-
tance for that spider to climb In Solo-
mon’s splendid residence, but It started
at the very foot of the wall and wont up
over tho panels of Lebanon cedar, higher
and higher, until It stood higher than
tho highest throne In all the nations—
the throne ol Solomon. And so Go 1 has
decreed it that many of thoso who are
down In the dust of sin and dishonor
shall gradually attain to tbo King’s pal-
ace. We see It In worldly things.
Who Is that banker In Philadelphia?
Why, he used to he the boy that held
the horses of Stephen Girard while the
millionaire went In to collect his divi-
dends. Arkwright tolls on up from a
barber’s shop until be gets Into the pal
ace of Invention. Sextus V tolls on up
from tho office of a swineherd until ho
gets Into the palace ol Rome. Fletcher
toils on up from the most insignificant
family position until he gets Into the
palace of Christian eloquence. Hogarth,
engraving pewter pots for s living, tolls
on up until he reaches the palace of
world renowned art.
Aud God hath decided that though
you may be weak of arm and slow of
tongue, and bo struck through with a
great many mental and moral deficits,
by his almighty grace you shall yet ar-
rive In the King’s Palace— not such an
ono as Is spoken of In the text— notone
of marble— not one adorned with pillars
cf alabaster and thrones of Ivory and
flagons of burnishod gold— but a palace
In which God Is the King and tho angels
of Heaven are tho cupbearers.
Tho spider crawling up the wall of Sol-
omon’s palace was not worth looking
after or considering as compared with
the fact that we, who are worms of the
dust, may at last ascend Into tho palace
of the King Immortal By the grace of
God may wo all reach it Oh, heaven Is
not a dull place. It is not a worn-out
mansion, with faded curtains and out-
landish chairs and cracked ware. No;
it Is as fresh and fair and beautiful as
though It wore completed but yesterday.
Tbo kings of the earth shall bring their
honor and glory Into It
A palace means splendor of apart-
ments. Now, I do not know where
heaven Is, and 1 do not know how It
looks, but If our bodies aro to be resur-
rected In the last day I think heaven
must havo a material splendor as well as
a spiritual grandeur. Oh, what grandeur
of apartments when that divine hand
which plunges the sea Into blue.* and tho
foliage Into green, and sets tho sunset on
fire,. shall gather all tho beautiful colors
of earth around His thruue. and when
that arm which lifted the pillars of Al
pine rock, and bent the arch of tho sky.
shall raise before our soul the eternal
architecture, and that hand which hung
with loops of fire tho curtains of morn-
ing shall prepare the upholstery of our
kingly residence.
A palace also means splendor of asso-
ciations. Tho poor man, the outcast
cannot get Into Windsor castle. The
sentinel of the Queen stands there and
cries "Halil” as be tries to enter. But
in the palace of which I speak wc may
all become resident, and we shall all bo
princes and kings. We may have been
beggars, we may have been on toasts, we
may have been wandering and lost as we
all hate been, but there we shall take
A croat many wlso people tell me it is
Ucurative; but prove It! I do not know
but that It may be litoral I do no|
know tut that ihoro may bo real fruits
plucked from tbo tree of llfo
1 do not know but that Christ referred
to tho real julco of tbo grape when he
said that wo should drink now wine In
our Father’s Kingdom, but not tbo in-
toxicating stuff of this world’s brewing.
I do not say It Is so; but I have as much
rltcht lor thinking It Is so as you Lava
for thinking tho other way. At any rate,
It will bo a glorious banquet. HarkI
the chariots rumbling In the distance.
I really believe tho gueits are coming
now. Tho gates swing open, tho guests
dismount, tho palaco Is filling, and all
tho chalices, Hashing with peirl and
amethyst and carluuclo, are lifted to the
lips of tho myriad banqueters, while
standing in robos of snowy white they
drink to tbo honor of our glorious King.
"Oh.” you say, "that Is too grand a
place for yon and me.” No, it Is not.
If a spider, according to the text, could
crawl up ou tho wall of Solomon's pal-
ace, shall not our poor souls, through
tho blood of Christ, mount up from ths
depths of tbolrsln and shame, and finally
roach the palaco of the eternal KJngf
"Whore sin al ounded, grace rfhall much
more abound, that whereas sin reigned
unto death, even so may grace rdgn
through righteousness into eternal Ilfs
by Jesus Christ our Lord.” One flash
of that coming glory obliterates ths
sepulcher.
Yeans ago, with lanterns and torches
and a guide, we went down In the Mam-
moth cavo of KontucKy. You may walk
fourteen miles and sco no sunlight It
Is a stupendous place. Horae places tbs
root ot the cave Is a hundred feet high.
The grottoes filled with wierd echoes;
cascades falling from Invisible height to
Invisible depth. Stalagmites rising up
from the floor of the cave; salactltes de-
scending from the roof of the cave, Join-
ing each other and making pillars of ths
Almighty sculpturing. There aro ro-
settes of amotnyst in halls of gypsum.
As tho guide carries his lantern ahead of
you, the shadows have an appearance
supernatural and spectral. The dark-
ness Is fearful
Two people, getting lost from their
guldo only for a few hours, years ago^
were demented, aud for years sat in their
Insanity. You feel like bolding your
l rcath as you walk across the bridges
that seem to span the bottomless abyss.
Tho guide throws his calcium light down
Into the cavers, and the light rolls and
tosses from roex to rock and from depth
to depth, making at every plunge a now
revelation of the awful power that could
havo made such a place as that. A sense
of suffocation comes upon you as yon
think that you aro 250 foot in a straight
lino from the summit surface of the
earth.
Tbo guide after awhile takes you into
what is called the "star chamber;” and
then he says to you, "Sit here;” and then
he takes tbo lantern and goes down un-
der the rocks, and it gets darker and
darker until the night Is so thick that
tbo hand an Inch from tho eye Is unob-
rervable. And then, by kindling one of
the lanterns and placing It In a cleft of
the rock there, thorn Is a reflection cast
ou the dome of the cave, and there are
stars coming out In constellations— a
brilliant night heavens— and you Involun-
tarily exclaim, "Beautiful! beautiful!”
Then ho takes the lantern down in
other depths of tho cavern and wanders
on and wanders off until he comes up
from beblkul the rocks gradually, and It
>eem* like the dawn of morning and It
gets brighter and brighter. Thu guide
Isa skilled ventrlloqncst, and ho imitates
tho voices of the morning, aud soon the
gloom Is all gone ind yoa stand con-
gratulating yourself over the wonderful
spectacle.
Well, there aro a great many people
who look down into the grave as a great
cavern. They think It Is a thousand
miles sulterraneou*. and all the echoes
see.ii to le tho voices of despair, aud tho
cascades seom to bo tho falling tears
that always fall, and tho gloom of earth
seems coming up In stalagmite, and the
gloom of tbe eternal world rooms de-
scending in tho stalactite, making pil-
lars of indescribable horror. Tho grave
Is no such place as that to me, thank
God! Our divine guide takes us down
Into the great caverns, and we have the
lamp to our feet and the light to our
path, and all tho ofboot In the rifts of
the rock are anthems, and all tho fall-
ing waters are fountaina of salvation,
and alter awhile wo look up, and behold!
the cavern of the tomb has become a
King’s star chamber.
And while we are looking at the pomp
of It an everlasting morning begins to
rise, and all the tears of earth crystal-
lize Into stalagmite, rising up In a pillar
on the one side, and all the glories of
heaven seem to te descending In a sta-
lactite, making a pillar on tho other side,
and you push against the gate that
swL.gs between the two pillars, and at.
that gate flashes open you find It as one
of tho twolve gates which are twelve
pearls. Blessed bo God that through
this Gospel tho mammoth cavo ot rim
sepulcher has become the Illumined star
chamber of the King! Ob. the palsccsl
the eternal palaces! tho King’s palaces!
our regal power. What companionship
in Heaven* To walk side by side with
fish’s scale, In the anowy whitened a CromVelUo^^^
A Verdant Ilocklander in Boslon.
Everybody knows of the crookedness
of Boston streets, bnt we think Will
Divers tells the beat riory ajout them,
lie says be wa« looking 'for a certain
place ono day, and, after turning mnl-
Mudinous corners and becoming hope-
1<-m1 / involved in a maze of sinuosity
(William didn’t say sinuosity, but he
would If ho had (br ight of it), hi re-
tolvod to ask asamtance. Turning an-
> no comer at that moment he taw
ju - a c..d of him a man, whose ci .t ho
reached ant quickly to grasp to quest
h i attention, when he himself at tho
samo moment felt a violent pull fi m
behind. Naming hastily, WilU1 scor-
cw that by reason of the crocked
tlrcet and phenomenally aharp corner
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study to the subject
of Female Com*
plaints, working al*
ways from the stand-
point of reaso
with a firm
that a " iceman bat under standi a woman? t
ills." That she has done her work well la
plainly indicated by the unprecedented
success
No one remedy in all
the world has done so
to relieve the
ering of her sex.
er comi
r u i«icu u me ii|Jiei. uviueu
s of her great female remedy called
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundt
ir pound goes to
i very root of Female
mplaints, drives out
(disease, and re-invigo-
(rates the entire system.
Killki the Dutch Proem
No Alkalies
Other Chemicals
are seed la the
preparation of




I It has more thonf Arse times
tksitrsngth of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or
loll hy O-eters everywhere.
w. BASER 4k CO^ Dorchester, Kam.
SECOND-HAND PRINTINO MACHDC-
and allow l.benl prices for the same in fi-
ts for sew. Our stock of Cylinder Prswee. Job
bs, Paper Gotten and Gu Easlnes is the lartset
the found in the city. If you wish to trade or boy
i ua hear from you. We have bin si ns to olbr.
H1CAUO NEWSPAPER UNION, ST to M
tooth Jeflbrsoo Stiwot, Chicago, 111. _
* 'i _
%ff BRA^• This Trade Ifsitisonthsbest
WATERPROOF COAT
In the World !
,-Tree. A. J. TOWER. BOSTON. MASS.
A FATAL WRECK ON THE ILLI-
NOIS CENTRAL.
Enflno on • Poet Suburban Kx prose
Daehot Into tho Embankment at Wood*
lavra. HL, KlUIng Two Persons— Many
lightly Injured.
Killed Two Outright
Woodlawn Park, 111,, wag the toene of
• terrible accident on the Illinois Cen*
tral Ballroad, In which two men were
killed, one seriously Injured, and a score
more or less severely out and bruised.
The following la a list of the victims:
The killed: John Finn, engineer of
the train; 40 yean old; home, Biverdale;
leaves a widow, James Corea, Italian
laborer.
Injured: Thomas Leahy, 21 yean
old, of 4209 Langley avenue; severe
scalp wounds and oruahed leg; taken to
Bt. Luke's Hospital. Frank Bits, ped-
dler, of Kensington; slightly bruised
about the body. Charles Dlreoh, Pull-
man. Joseph Dlreoh, Pullman. Mn.
Dlreoh, of 39 Fulton street, Pullman;
•lightly Injured. Miss Helen Aiken, 6
Arcade row, Pullman; several bruises
'on face and head. 0. T. Thomas, col-
ored porter, 221 3d avenue; leg bruised.
O. Oms ted, Valparaiso; thigh bruised.
A large number of persons received
light injuries from broken glass and
flying parcels, which were not reported
to the police.
The Harvey fast expresa left Chicago
at 10:40 with four suburban coaches
loaded with passengers. The street
join them In the purchase of a five-
block which they wished to subdl
IS THl USD- BANK.
guards at Woodlawn Park were rung
down as usual a few moments after 11
o'olook. The train dashed up at the
rate of forty miles an hour, the en-
gineer gayly waved his hand to an ac-
quaintance, and a moment later the
train left the track near 63d street,^^SugM.tndtofsrmoieeoo. i
S d b G**m« cw wtor*. Into a sandbank, tne engine almost
burying itself, snorting and steaming,
In the loose earth. Men shouted, wom-
en screamed, and for a moment every-
thing was In the wildest confusion. The
cries for help from the victims brought
the bystanders to their senses, and they
rushed to the rescue.
The engine was almost covered with
sand. It had plunged so far into the
embankment that a track on top was
bent and torn from Its place. The
•moker had been telescoped by the
tender, and over half of it was ground
Into kindling wood and lay scattered for
many rods on either side. The other
three coaches did not leave the track.
James Corea, the Italian laborer, was
working on the embankment when the
accident occurred and Iras unable to
esoape. He still breathed when taken
from under the engine, but died twenty
minutes later. His body was horribly
scalded and both arms were broken neai
the shoulders.
Thomas Leahy was found wedged be-
tween the platform of the smoker and
the tender, where he had to be cut out.
The exact cause of the accident Is
not known, but it Is thought that th(
crossing, owing to recent heavy rains,
was soft and springy, causing the ralli
to spread under the heavy, rapidly mov
ing train.
HOW TWO SCHOOL TEACHERS
DID IT.
Vwa Hundred Dalian Grawa to Ttratra
Tbaaaaad Wtthta a Taar.
[Marlon. Indiana, Chnolok.]
There are two sisters teaching in the
Marlon publlo schools who have reason
to thank the rapid development of one
of Chicago’s manufacturing suburbs for
a small fortune which has grown from
a very tiny seed planted leea than a
year ago. To a representative of the
Chronicle these young ladles told the
story of their rdtnarkable Investment as
follows:
“At the dose of our school work a
year ago we found that we had aaved
about $100 each, for which we had no
Immediate use. We were spending our
vacation In Chicago, and stepped Into
the Chamber of Commerce Building to
•ee Jay Dwlgglns k Co., whom we had
long known. They were just then
founding the new town of Griffith,
whose fuel oil pipe lines and four great
railroads, Including a complete belt
line encircling Chicago, gave great
promise of making this a factory
center,
“We were Inclined to make an invest-
ment in the new town and consented to
acre
ivide
with some other tracts and put im-
mediately on the market Our $200 suf-
ficed to make the cash payment f r one-
third interest in this five acres and we
expected to meet the deferred payments
from our wages the following year.
"After making this investment we
went further on our vacation trip, and
what was our surprise a few weeka
later to receive word that the five acres
had been bought subdivided, and com-
pletely sold out Three parties had
taken the entire block at a profit of al-
most $6,000, one-third of which we
learned was at our disposal
"Bo far we had not even seen Griffith,
but this remarkably quick turn of af-
fairs gave ua a great interest In the new
town, and we went immediately to look
it over. We found, nine milea south-
east of Chicago limits, a remarkable
railroad junction, but little more than
that. There were perhaps a doxen
houses scattered about In the oak
groves and occupied by railroad em-
ployes. There were no stores, no streets,
no sidewalks, no nothing— except a
bright future. The eurveyors were just
putting down the lot stakes. We found
our block In the very center of the town
plat, with frontage on what promised
to be the best business street The lote
had been sold out at the ridiculously
low average of $130 eaeh.
"We remarked that we would rather
buy than sell at these figure. This
quick sale, even at a low price, had
given us the capital with which to buy.
We Immediately selected Block 11 in
the Original Town of Griffith, and
bought It with the profits we had
Just made. We left Griffith, saying:
‘Well, we shall see what A year will
bring forth in this promising place.'
"We have just now returned from
Griffith after a year’a absence. We
found four factories completed and
many more negotiating to oome.
Houses are going up on every hand,
and streets which had not been cut out
when we were there a year ago, are
now lined with prosperous stores. Our
block, if told at present prices, would
realise about $12,000, but we would not
take $26,000 for It * If it were aimilarly
located In Marlon, It would bring $60,-
"We have seen Marion grow up from
a country town Into a flourishing young
city, by the location of factories, and
Marion has but three railroads and has
not the great city of Chicago to tie to.
"We confidently expect within the
next five years to see Griffith a great
and flourishing city, and that wiU be
time enough to realize on our beauti-
ful block of lote. Since we bought our
relatives have made further purchases
and have made money, too. We oer-
talnly believe that Griffith lots bought
at present prices and on the very easy
terms at which they can be had will
prove a quickly paying Investment.”
Qoncka Caught In Their Own Trap.
Mrs. Carlisle, of London, recently
noticed an advertisement of an alleged
cure for Influenza, and, seeing that the
advertiser promised to pay $500 to any
one who was attacked by influenza after
using this remedy, she bought some ofn.i . the medicine and tried It Boon after-
^ Lk pl^ \ "utlSSJ $ *»rd .he WM .tucked with Ulluen..,
| United States Deputy Marshal MoGin
KILLED BY TRAIN ROBBERS.
Four Man Fall Under Deadly Fire from
Erana and Sontag'e Guna.
Evans and Sontag, the train robbers,
were overtaken at Samson Flats, near
ill FDD V fill F I TO | ! shots took place. A posse consisting of
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yur All you have guessed about
life Insurance may be wrong.
PIV If you wish to know the
J-"' truth, send for “How and
POST-WW’ issued by the PENN
i tor MCtUAL LIFE, 921-3-5 Chest-
1 Abb nut Btreet, Philadelphia.
nls, "Dick” Wilson, L. Olsen, Consta-j Warren pill, George Wjtty, two
{ Apache fleoutd and one or two others
had tracked the robbers from Dunlap to
! Samson Flats In a mounts' n fastness.
The posse was coming down the trail by
| Young's place, and* when opposite the
house a door was violently thrown onen
! and Evans and tiontag appeared on the
1 §111. Before the officers could recover
| from their surprise the two robbers
! opened a deadly fire with ahotguns, and
then with Winchesters. The posse was
•o demoiallzed by the sudden attack
that they oould make no effectual re-
sistance.
Four men fell under the deadly fire of
the robbers. Three were mortally
wounded— United States Deputy Mar-
shal MoGlnnla, "Diok” Wilson and L.
Olsen. George Witty, who was so
badly wounded in his encounter with
the robbers at Visalia, was shot through
the neck, though it is not believed he is
mortally wounded. The horse ridden
by Constable Warren Hill was shot
from under him, and two other members
of the poeeo were slightly wounded. The
Apache scouts escaped unhurt
It could not be found out whether the
robbers were wounded, but it Is likely
they were not very badly wounded If at
all. They immediately escaped without




The dead men and George Witty are
In Young's house, where Witty Ig. re-
ceiving the beet of care. The whole
j country In the neighborhood of the en-
• counter la aroused, and it is said no fur-
 ther attempt to take the robbers alive
1 will be made. They will be shot on
i eight if discovered.
<
When They Worked.
ijIvt Is said to have finished his "An-
nals” at 60.
Homer is said to have composed the
Iliad after 60.
Solomon is said to have collected the
Proverbs at 50.
Bryant was 19 when made famous by
“Thanat opals.”
Thackeray wrs 86 when "Vanity
Fair” appeared.
non ms snnfiArtvd whenyvui r K v v» aavas
S'r-
The Mischief that
"The manner In which reports about
anything become exaggerated as they
travel from mouth to mouth on the
shoulders of babbling rumor was oon-
splouously exemplifled In my town ten
years ago,” said O. J. Elgin, of Akron,
O., at the LlndelL "About 9 o'clock one
morning a runaway horse dashed
through the plate-glasa window of one
of the biggest banks of tho otty. The
Incident, of course, caused considerable
excitement for a moment, and at the
news of it spread through town some
nervous and excitable individual con-
nected the words 'run' and 'bank' in an
ominous way. This Idiot toon was con-
vinced that there was a run on the bank,
and he so told all the shop people In hla
neighborhood. That was enough. Noth-
ing more was needed. By 12 o'olook
that day there were hundred! of money-
mad and frenzied men and women
around that bank scrambling to with-
draw their deposits. The broken plate-
glaaa window only served to increase
their excitement, and all attempts by
the bank officials to explain the situation
were howled down. By the dosing hour
In the afternoon thousands of dollars
had been drained from the vaults of the
bank, sod but for other banks coming to
the asslstanoe of the unfortunate Insti-
tution that night by distributing circu-
lars around the city telling depositors
that they (the other banks) would cash
all checks, properly certified, on the
bank with the broken plate-glass win-
dow, the run would have continued the
next day and resulted In 'busting' the
bank, for there is no institution that can
withstand a run without warning."— St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
Qu*«r Thine* About Rotor*.
The finest grades of razors are so
delicate that the famous Damascus
blades cannot equal them In texture. It
Is n
a Swedish razor Is so sensitive that the
i ot generally known that the grain of
Iwedi
general direction la changed after a
short service. When you buy a fine ra*
sor, the grain runs from the upper end
of the outer point In a diagonal direc-
tion toward the handle. Constant strap-
ping will twist the steel until the grain
appears to be straight up and down.
Subsequent use will drag tne grain out-
ward from the edse, so that, after
steady use for several months, the fiber
of the qteel occupies a position exactly
the reverse of that whion it did on the
day of the purchase.
The process also affects the temper of
the blade, and when the grain sets from
the lower and outer point toward the
baok you have a razor which cannot be
kept In condition even by the most con-
scientious barber. But here's another
curious freak that will take place In the
same tool: Leave the razor alone for a
month or two, and when you take It up
vou will find that the grain has assumed
Its first position. The operation can be
repeated until the steel Is worn through
to the back.— National Barber.
Icn Water In Enrop*.
If the Americans have accomplished
nothing else by their Invasion of Europe,
they have at least Introduced loe water
In many of the hotels. And now tho
American Is not regarded as an Idiot
and treated with derision when he wants
a pitcher of water to cool his stomach
withal when he goes to bed, and even In
the moot benighted landa the American
idea that water la sometimes good to
quench the thirst* of men as well aa
horses makes way.
Care for Oolda. Fevers and General De-
bility. Small Bile Beana 15c. per bottle.
It Is onlv in little matters that men
ards.— William Henry Herbert.are cow
I Can Walk a ilia
Badly, although for a
long time before taking
Hood'* Sarsaparilla 1
oould not walk n stop.
I had a terrible running
•ore on my leg, resulting
from milk leg. Nothing
did me any good till I
began taking HOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA. The
pain MMed wholly, the
the limb la perfectly healthy." MRS. O. A
Abbill, Avon, Maaa. _ _
HOOD'S PILLS should helamry taaally mod.
Ida* chest. Ones ussd. thsy srs ptslsrrsd.
and promptly demanded $600 of the ad-
rtlser. The latter refused to pay,
>n Mrs. Carlisle made a corn-
fore the Court of the Queen’s
with the result that the adver-
tiser was ordered to pay the $500 and
the entire cost of the proceedings.
... ..... -  . —
Phantoms.
The hopes of cure held ont In the advertise-
ments of numberless remedies are mere phan-
toms, without the slightest shadow of reality
about them. On the other hand, no statement
has ever been made in behalf of Hoetetter's
Stomach Bitten that la net susceptible of
ample substantiation. Cue has ever been
. taken In laying Itaolelms before the pabllo to
I circumscribe thooe claims with the bounds of
truth. Allegations outside of these form no
Mot on the record of this sterling, ttme-
: honored remedy, proven by the moot respect-
able evidence to be a remedy for end prevent-
ive of malarial dlseaeo, rheumatism, kidney
| trouble, chronic Indigestion and biliousness.
It la an Ineffably line tonic, promotes conva-
lescence and mitigates the tnflnnltles of age.
Taken before retiring it night It is a promoter
of sleep. _
What Is believed to be the largest
block of asphaltum ever mined Is that
which was recently taken from the La
Patera mine in California. It weighed
two and a half tons. _
HALL’S CATARRH CURE is a liquid end Is
taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood
and muoous snxfaoes of the system. Write lot
testimonials, free. Manufactured by
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Germany has a boarding establish-
ment for birds, where the feathered ones
are taken care of while their owners are
»way. _ _
•Lira is a battle field on which we fight
for fame.* To preserve health la thli fight
une Beecham’s Pills, 15 cents a tox.
Three is a red kangaroo in the Lon-
don Zoologies! Gardens. Its color is
caused by a secretion from the akin.
Taolu am Obstuatk Oouox on Cold with
Hals's Hoxxt or Horxhouxd aud Tar.
Pius's Tootkacm Dnors Cursln one Minute.
Judge Wellhouse, of Tremont,
Kan., thinks he has the largest orchard





Both the method Bad result! wImb
Bynip of Figs to taken; UiepleeMnt
end refreshing to the taste, tod tots
Monon director! sad eflclaU In Now York
wore so pleased with General Manager Mc-
Doel's half-yearly report of business done
that they have decided to furnish a large
amount of additional equlpmaat ta handle
the 1 creased buslnes* which they believe
la sure to come. Fir the eight month* to
Aug. II, the earn lnj,-t were $S,*M.OT7, an in-
crease of $252,751. For the last week In
August the esrnings were 1109,802, an In-
crease of $19,5191 Nearly a year ago the Mo-
noa'i World's Fair equipment wss ordered.
Xt has all been delivered and has since been
In constant use.
An Ated Vagrant.
Margaret Moran, aged 70 years, was
sent to jail for sixty days for sleeping
in a flower-bed and destroying plants In
a park at Hartford, Conn.
Wav continue the nee of remedies that
only relieve, when Sly's Cream Balm,
pleasant of application and a sure cure for
Catarrh and cold In head, can be bad?
I rad a severe attack of catarrh and be-
came so deaf I oould net hoar common con-
venation. I suffered terribly from roaring
In my head. I procured a bottle of Kir's
Cream Balm, and In throe weeks conldhear
as well as ever, and now I can say to all
who art aflllcted with the wont of dlseasee,
catarrh, take Kly'e Cream Balm and be
cared. It Is worth $1,000 to any man, wo-
man or child suffering from catarrh.— A
K Newman, Grayling, Mick
Apply Balm Into each nostril It Is Quick-
ly Absorbed. Gins BrliIv at omor Price
50 cento at Drugglsto or by mall
ELY BROTH EB8, H Warren Bt, New York.
He who would arrive at fairyland
must face the phantoms.— Bulwer Lyt-ton. 
Mas. E M. Liwis, Oxanna, Ala., write* t
•For over twenty yean I have suffered
with hesdachee without relief from the
many remedies and physicians tried during
that period. Brady crotlne produces the
meet satisfactory results. ” Of all Drugglsto.
Fifty cento.
If aflllotod with lore Em we Dr. bate
Thompson's Eve Water. Drunista sell It 2 to




William McKeekan, Druggist at
Bloomingdale, Mich. " I have had
the Asthma badly ever since learnt
out of the army and though I havt
been in the drug business for fifteen
years, and have tried nearly every-
thing on the market, nothing has
given me the slightest relief until a
months ago, when I used Bo-
mm
aches and fevers and cure* habitual
constipation. Bmp of Figs is ths
only remedy of Us kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the itomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial In its
effects, prepared only from the moet
healthy ana agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Bynip of Figs to for sde in &Oo
and $1 bottlee by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on handwill pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try iL Do not accept any
— t- ~ a y a — a —
fuDSUtllWu
CAUF0RHII HO SYRUP CU
•4ff FtAMCJiGO, OAL
touwtui. kt. new row. as
iri?&0sd
Constipation cured by Small fills Beans.
New Yobe has a drug clerks' union.
Fs Gieal
H2.fi
Ctnm Pnoumr axd Pmuunmr
heu:
Lunbagw, Hi
^ K Zl MM -W «» MOTOT,
•m fbvwal, SwutllasB»YNi94kMsto0OIATXCA,
fains. Bruises, Burma, SoaMs.




ed during the day and at nifhtgoto
sleep without the least trouble. •
•artola ms Ar OwNayUse la first stofm, wl
stoisr*ll*f ts ifimml stoym. VssalmM.
Tm wW ass th* mMllMt sltot after tokhftfc
first 4ms> fi*M by ImIsts mrywtora. Xaif
tottlMM Mate sad $149.
DO FARMERS WANT DIRECT
TAXATION!
An exchange asks this question.
The heaviest tax that the farmer le
called upon to pay to that which la
caused by nicknesa. Farmers are pe-
culiarly liable to pneumonia and rheu-
mattom. Indeed, It to not too much
to say that it these maladies were re-
moved the lives of the farming com-
munity would bo greatly prolonged.
They take cold, it settles on their
kidneys, and they complain of a pain
in their back without knowing what
alls them. Then they suffer with
rheumatism and are unfit for work.
It they will take Riid’i German
Oouoh and Kidnby Cure they will
?nd that all of their troubles will
disappear, for this great remedy stlm-
nlatea the kidneys and enables them
to perform their office— that of re-
moving the uric add from the blood.
Get this great remedy from any
dealer. Small bottles 25 cento; large
ones 60 cents.
Sylvan Remedy Oo., Peoria, HL
Barlows Indico Blur.
n* Family Wink Rio*, tor s*l* by Groom.
U. M. IL No. ft~M
WHE* WmmM° TO.APVMjPMMS,
MMW KB0 MM WMa
CHEAP POWER
Fm MACHINISTS. MMimUS. PRINTERS.
.AND EVERYBODY ELSE.
NO DANGER of explosion OR FIRE!
THE FOOS
Gas and Gasoline Engine.
Ill
Just the Thing for Feed Hills, Bpioe Hills, Sausage Hachinee,
Corn Shellers, Pumps, Wood Saws and Small Factories.
OnI rf opmtlag from tw» to taa e«ri s pwr hour, according to atea.
Ibsas Esginm ars mads to slaas ranging f omsaw to too how# wwwsr, and can b« set up ready tav
uss to thrs* hours. Afteroucs to opmUonaoroo* can nm them with peifootaafolr.
Unlike other makee of Ges sad Quo line Engines, they do not require the cylinder* and tsIxm ahoulA
to cleaned onry tow days. They cm be run for month* without any cleaning or other oer* then seetog
that the beerare ere properly oiled and oU-cnpe kept fall.
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the recent M. £. Conference
JRct. H. a Bargelt was assigned for
another year to the pastorate of the
H. E. church In this city. Other ap-
)K>)ntments In this vicinity are: Gr’d
Haven, J. H. Bennet;Berlln and La-
ruont, R. Shier; Coopersville, J. W.
^Bucll; Grandvllle, George Varion.
On Wednesday evening the M. E.
'parsonage was thronged with the
Wends of Rev. H. S. Bargelt, who
^gave him a welcome reception upon
his return to his charge for another
conference year. Thanks to the la-
*dtes for their invitations and services
blithe tables which were loaded with
Mta good things of earth.
The Class Is of Michigan held its reg-
ular fall session in this city, Tuesday,
for the transaction of routine business.
The classical sermon was preached on
Tuesday evening, by Rev. J. I. Gulick
uf Macon, Mich.
Rev. B. Smits will leave Constan-
tine, Mich.; next week, to assume the
pastorate of the congregational church
Qt Ypsilanti.
The regular fal] meeting of the
Western Social Conference will’ be
held in the Third church of this
vKy on Tuesday, Sept. 27, beginning
it 10:30 a. m. The following topics
will be discussed: “The Doctrine of
theKcnosis,” Rev. J. VauderMeuleg,
D. D., prim.; E. Winter, D, D., Sec.
‘Review of the Last Synod,” Rev.
Henry E. JDosker, prim.; J. Van Zan-
^en, Sec.
> Rev. P. J. Zwemer was in the city
khlaweek. He expects to leave soon
for his new field in Arabia, where he
will join his brother, Rev. Samuel
3£wemer, in missionary work.
Rev. G. H. Hospers was installed as
pastor of the Muskegon Second Ref.
rhurch, Thursday evening. The cere-
-taonles were conducted by Rev. Wm.
Moerdykof Muskegon, Rev. P. De
Rruyn and Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of
'Grind Haven.
The Classical Board of Charities, an
Auxiliary organization to Hope Col-
lege, for the purpose of aiding worthy
^foung men in obtaining an education
und advancing the funds therefor,
held its annual meeting in this city
last week. Fourteen new students
Were added to the roll, making 28 in
Ull. The estimates of the board for
the next year were 12,500, which a-
*nount is to be raised by collections in
the Holland speaking Reformed chur-
Uhea In the western states. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Rev. M. Kolyn; vice pres., Rev.
B. Van Ess; secretary, Rev. A. Stege-
knan; treasurer, A. Visscher.
Rev. W. H. Gispen of Amsterdam,
Well known to tfce Hollanders in this
country as a popular journalist in the
Ketherlands, has been made a Knight
Wf the Order of Orange-Nassau, by
Queen Emma.
Mrs. Henry Beucus of Grand Rap-
ids visited her sister, Mrs. G. Van
Schelven, Wednesday.
Miss Kate Den Herder of Zeeland is
at Holyoke ' Seminary, Kalamazoo,
continuing her studies. •'
Rev. H. E. Dosker was in Grand
Rapids Monday, Co bid good-bye to his
friend Prof. Dr. Bavlnck.
Prof. H. Lankheet will teach mathe-
matics at Kalamazoo college during
the illness of Prof. Putnam.
Mrs. Henry Sprik of Grand Haven
returned home Saturday, from a visit
to friends and relatives here.
Prof. N. M. Steffens left for Toron-
to, Can., Friday, to attend the session
of the Pan-presbyterian alliance.
Theol. student M. FI ipse, of Cedar
Grove, Wis., visited friends in the city
this week, and passed on to the east.
Mrs. Mary Ely of Olivet and Mrs.
L. T. Cowell of Whitehall are visiting
at Sup’t McLean’s, on Twelfth street.
C. Schaap is protracting his western
uuiv,c at Jimiauu.— xjmuu.
About 16 car loads of peaches have
been sent from here every night this
week. Many ship from here now who
live nearer the lake, on account of the
lower rate by rail and the bad work
the boats have been making in reach-
ing Chicago on time. Prices have been
visit, and ^ill remain another thirty
hi:
Personal Mention.
V, Mohr and wife have moved to
^Traverse City.
J. A. Pieters, of Fennville, was in
town Wednesday. r~ .
JohnBosman was in Chicago this
Week, on business.
B jv. Fred Baker of Constantine was
In the city this weak.
Rnr. J. I. Fles of Muskegon was in
tlie city, Wednesday.
Mrs. M. Bartsch left for Chicago
Friday, on business.
Rev. A. H. Strabbing, of Hamilton,
Was In the city Tuesday.
Rev. Fred. J. Zwemer, of S. Dakota,
Was la ike city Tuesday.
Miss. Nellie Koningis home from
fcer trip around the lakes.
Mr. and Mis. Wm. Swift tooka drive
to Grand Haven, Thursday.
Nies of Saugatuck called upon
oiends in this city, Saturday.
Mm. A. Van Putten returned from a
^viait to Grand Haven, Thursday.
Dr. H. S. Baron, lately of Forest
Grove, has located in Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cook Sundayed
With relatives in Grand Rapids.
days with s children in Iowa and Da-
kota.
Prof. J. G. Zutphen, upon his return
from the east, has taken up his former
rooms on Twelfth street, at Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Fineh.
Rev. E. Bos left for a visit to Luc-
tor, Kas., Friday. He will be absent
a few weeks to look over the field from
whence he has received a call.
Jacob G. Van Putten and Geo. P.
Hummer attended the Democratic
congressional convention at Grand
Rapids, Thursday, as delegates.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ten Eyck of Fair
View, 111., former residents of this
city, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. K. Van Raalte this week.
Theol. student D. L. jetton, of
Orange City, la., passed through the
city Wednesday en route to New
Brunswick, N. J., to resume his stud-
ies.
Miss Maggie Nleuwold, who has
been under the doctors care for sever-
al months, left for Grand Rapids this
week, to be treated at St. Mark’s
Home.
Messrs. Danhof, Baar and Van den
Berg of Grand Haven, whose names
occupy conspicuous places of the op-
position tickets this year, were in the
city Friday of last week, smiling the
smile of the anxious.
H. G. Keppel, of Zeeland, left for
Worchester, Mass., this week, to take
a post graduate coursa in mathematics
at Clark University. This institution
is the only one in the country for post
graduates exclusively.
J. C. Broeksmit of Cedar Rapids, la.
General solicitor of the Cedar Rapids
& Northern railroad, is a guest in
Sweet’s with his son. He is on bis way
home from Mackinac Island, where he
has been because of hay fever.-G. R.
Democrat. Mr. Broeksmit was at one
time a resident of this city and editor
of De Hollander.
very good, many receiving as high as
83 a bushel and even bet' ‘ i------- et er for fine
warranted fruit.
The plant formally operated in the
1
ubllcation of the Fennville Dienatch
it’s oai^as been stored in Mr. Abbott’s b rn
and Mr. Holmes has gone to Chicago.
"T-*-
. :
Tim celebrated Franco-German Rheu-
motic Ring can now be had in this city.
We give a written gauratee to re-
fund money, If you receive no benefit
within 30 days.
These rings are sold by us only, as
we have the exclusive agency for this
city and vicinity.
Ask for a circular describing this
wonderful ring.
Price $2.00. For sale by
Otto Bekyman & Son.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1 1892.
m
The largest stock of Overcoats in
the city, at - Bobman Bro’s.
The Hona^XS^uJ wm p F#r tht W ^ hir-
*t as an aid to the propeller Weston T*16 Chicago & West Michigan will
long as the rush of peaches contin- 8eIltIcketsfc° Allegan from stations
<8, after which she will be stripped ̂ tweeD Holland and Allegan and
id rebuilt at Bird & Roger’s ship- GrandJuncHon; at one fair for round
rd.— -Record. trip, on Sept. 27th -to Oct. 1st., good
rnu" ̂  w ^ to return Oct. 1st.The C. & W. M. is setting a big
jk on accountpeach business this week w
of the storm that blockades our har-________________ aoucb u utti  1 Tbe selection of Overcoats at Bos-
bor. It may be conjectured how anx- man Hro’8 18 simply Immense,
lous they will be to see our harbor im-.wuo frui uc w occ u uu u nu- 1 _ . „ — — -proved. Get your fly paper, sticky or poison-
When the steamer A. B. Taylor first 0Ufl» at Hr. w. Van Putten,
M rs.C E. ^Difnliw ̂ wh^was on°SirSj Bocklen’s Irik* Salve.
wur^and “^Inei^hlch Slavery Cuts^ Bruise^^So^e"' ^Icen^sSt
seldom seen under such circumstances. Rh“um Fever Sore ̂ etter cUm^l
Mrs. Dnnbar instead of becoming ex- Hands Chilblains Corns and all
c ted as most women would, tool it Eruptlons and Zmfdv cures Pil,.,
t10,™ ,!vc a.r?. we. might as well I to give perfect satisfaction, ^rmoney
to her refunded. Price 23 cents per box. For
a PVl*r I U.. TT—V. __ Ltmt T-v * . ..“?wTtL“
many ways during the emergency. 1 ** y
to™ to Petoskev.
We are now right in the midst of our rush of business in
FALL SPillf
Orders are coming thick and fast, but this need not pre-
vent you from coming right along with your order as
we have a large force of first-class tailors and
Are in shape to do a big business in
Suits to Order.
Our stock of Ready Made Clothing was never so complete
as at present. We handle a good deal of clothing and
you can depend upon getting the Latest styles
and the correct thing in
Fall Suits and Overcoats.
Bru» & 60
Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers.
Annual Meeting «f the Farmers’ Mn- -riT Z Zal Zunty ?alr
tnal Insnranee Company of Ottawa ^
and Allegan Connties. g. r. & i r. r., go’s., win sen round
. . .. trip tickets from Sturgis and New
;r$by given that the An- Buffalo to Petoskey for $5.00, good for
of the Farmers’ Mutual ten days, commencing Oct. 3nl 1882.
Notice is hereb,
nual meeting _ _
Insurance Omipany of Ottawa”" and
Allegan Counties, will be held at the
^That country is preparing an exbi
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grana Haven.
The Grand Rapids Common Council
and City officials made an excursion to
this city on the stmr. Valley City,
last week. The object was to impress
the council with the necessity of im-
proving the river and to make a begin
ing therewith.
A large number of young men bound
frvr TTrvrm CVil 1 _ __
for Hope College were pasengers on
the Goodrich steamer Wednesday
morning. Most of them were from
the Holland settlements in Nebraska
Iowa and Illinois. They left on the
9 o’clock train for Holland.-2W6un«.
The steamer A. B. Taylor has re-
sumed her regular route.
About 40 or 50 members of the Coo-
persvllle Odd Fellow* Lodge visited
with Lodge No. 46 1. O. O. F. of this
city Wednesday evening. They took
a late supper at the City Hotel.
Dr. Bates, the former well-known
Spring Lake physician, has located
here
Truman has completed the crib for
Wednesday, Oct. l*th, A. D. 189!.
at 10 o’clock a. m., for the purpose of
electing officers, receiving reports of
vegetables
w.uwAo, icvc u icyu u ui  AUCTIOA SALE*
the past year, and for the transaction A tmbllo tneUon wiU be held et the piece of 0.
Of such Other business as may proper- W. Nioholi, on the Lake Sboire, one-half a mile
1 V comp, hpfnrp said moot! n.r north of Arnold De Ferter. only come before said eeting. I north f D* Feyteri on
Dated Holland, Sept. 21st, 1892. I Wednesday, September 90, 1899,ISAAC “dtt'0kWkB- m ’0fthef0U°WlDg
ISAAC MARSIUE, Secietary. Three horeee 1 cow. 1 colt, 1 Royce reaper. 1
35-2W. | hay rake. 1 lumber tleigb. l wide- tire lumber - ----- -, for than.
$4-W U Petwkey Til the West Hiehigan I ^“dShw artSSJhJ htumeroull,to'
w — Hon.
S’ofthe A?Umn I gMd
Excursion
VIA THE WEST MICHIGAN BY.
This will be a great opportunity for
those who have been unable to fro I wi* a. vtt <
north earlier In the season to take ad- FlTSt W Rid
vantage of the
VERY LOW RATES
offered, and visit the various points




north „• Oct. 18th , _______
1116 VIA THE^NEW TINP I At thiB WeU fal0Wi market




HX AYS, ;L 1 '
' J. H. ButelA Go., Prop.
1(11 V._ ' I . , .m . ... . -
Charlevoix.
COUNTY FAIRS
Will be held October 4th to 7th.
and Petoekey OctoberSrd to 8th
affording an opportunity for
seeing a display of the pro-










will stop at any station north of Bald-
win for Disseogera wishing to stop
short of dfestination of ticket. Train
will leave Holland at 10:20 a. m., and
arrive at Petoekey about 9:00 p. m
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-















Than any other Flour made.
WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
a Breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooking
printed on every package. Ask your grocer or flour dealer
me waisn-De rod Milling Go.
Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.
H. MEYER i SON
River Street, Holland, Mich.
JDEALERS IN




A. B. Chase, Sterling Smith & Barnes and
Braumeler.
United States, Lake Side, Story d Clark,
and FARRArfb tb Votey.
s%n?ofrouTt'rip&,ot 4upper' POULTRY A GAME.
For fnrthftr infnpmatir.n a J ____For further information gddrees our
agents, or
> GEO. DeHAVEN,
. _ Gen. Pass’r. Agent
Grand Rapids Mich.
Michigan MiningSchool.
the south pier. It is 100 feet Ion
38 deep 35 wide, and contains 300, (U
feet of timber, 1,150 cords of stone,
Squire H. D. Post took the train at
Holland for Muskegon Tuesday.
Miss Sarah Kieft, of Muskegon,
spent Sunday with friends in the city.
B. E. Werkman of Benton Harbor
>oras in the city on business, Thursday.
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Gillespie re-
:toncd from their eastern visit, Tues-
Miss Dena Van pordt of Grand Ha-
ven Is in the city, on a visit with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook, of Grand
Haven spent Wednesday with their
fcanents.
^JEditor Manting of the Times was in
^SUcago Saturday. Np conference,
W&thne. 
Mrs. F. Van Anrooy has returned
tm her visit lo Orange City, la., her
Hanaerhome.
P*v. S. Strong of Kalamazoo at-
Jwfled the meeting of the Classis of
Wddgan here.
•Hra. C. Blom Sr., and daughter
•3Urtfcat*ok the train for Grand Bap-
U*, 'Thursday.
-Mr. -and Mrs. M. Hogenstyn of Gr’d
Haven, spent Thursday with their son
- --- --- - T -i-v v VI OLViJCj
twenty tons of drift and screw bolts,
and has for a fastening in the bottom
seventy-seven piles cut off thirty-one
feet below the surface of the water
and twelve protection piles at the out-
er end.
The celery output from this port is
getting to be simply enormous.
Capt. Kirby’s fish nets off Sheboy-
gan, Wis., are being tampered with,
and It is thought it if being done by
fishermen from the Wisconsin shore
The school census Just taken shows
a school population of 1909. An In-
crease over last year of 200.
Steps should be taken to have the
air-gun nuisance abolished. It is not
only a nuisance but a danger. Tester-
day a lady living on Columbus* street
shot In the forehead, fromreceived a si
the careless handling of one oi these
)f a bov whiguns in the hands o y o was
wildly shooting at sparrows.
A private Democratic conference
was held In the Cutler House Tuesday
p. O. Watson and others in atten-
dance.
Fennville.
That Fennville is to have a cream-
ery is now an established fact. A meet-
ing of the stock-holders was held last
S.JA^aPermanent organization
effected. VA plant will be erected on a
irher lot Just s “ ‘ '
Electrical Engineering, Shop-practice,
Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dressing,
Metallurgy, Surveying, Mining, Miner-
alogy, Petrography, Geology, etc. Has
summer schools ro Surveying, Shop-
practice and Field Geology, Laborato-
well equip-ries, Shops and stamp
ped. Tuition free. For catalogue ap-
ply to the Director, Houghton, Michi-
gan. 33-2m.
A Leader.
Since its first introduction, Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the
lead among pure medical tonic and
alteratives— containing nothing which
~*rmits Its use as a beverage or
intoxicant, it is recognized as the" beet
and purest medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Liver or Kidoeys.-It will
cure sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re-
Gurutad Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr* King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
----- nditif- ^EtsP‘
_ ... ---- jugh. _ ______ _ ___ ___
Throat or Chew trouble and will use
___ ___ ____ ^ vwU L._
upon this co ditlonr If you are afflict
ed with a Cou, A ~ *Cold or any Lung,
----------- ouble l 
this remedy as directed, giving it a
fair trial, and experience no benefltT
you may return the bottle and have
oorher lot just south of main street your money refunded. We could &
and work on the same is expected u.,make thlaoffei
A<te8e,actoryw vv uuucu. nciicuuu. ib never aisappoints. Trial
Holland, Mfch., March 18, 1892.
General Store
NEW GOODS









Double Store, - River St.
HOLLAND, MIOH.
Buel’s cold-tanned shoes, the best Inuse. J. D. Helper.
SEWING MACHINES:
Leading Machined in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
GT Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
Photographs of the great stack.
Photographs of the ruins.
Photographs of the Fan Drill.
UTTI111! photographs of the Veterans,
Photographs o! Decoration Day Parade.




Shop : North of De Kraker’8 Place.
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